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AGE OF EXPOSURE
INSTEAD OF GRAFT
Said Bishop Viroodeock at the
Grace Episcopal Church
Ringing Sermon On Patriotism and
Charitable Thinking By the
Prelate,
GOULD MEMORIAL DEDICATION
Consecration of the Gould Memo-
rial Baptistry at Grace Episcopal
church on Sunday morning by the
Rrgbtres —E. Vo-Cod -
cock, bishop of Kentucky, was a most
beautiful and impressive service. It
Immediately preceded the regular
service. As the choir entered from the
parish house, accompanied by Bishop
Woodcock and the rector, the Rev.
David C. Wright, the procession paus-
ed in the baptistry where the proces-
sional hymn was concluded. The
service of consecration was impres-
sively said by Bishop Woodcock after
which the consecration hymn was
sung. The rite of infant baptism was
administered later to six children by
the Rev. David C. Wright.
The baptistry is the gift of Mrs.
Ethridge Palmer as a; memorial to her
family: Charles Tillotson Bronson,
Victolre Campbell Bronson, John Vin-
son Gould, Mira Rebecca Gould,
Frances Alexander Gould, John Vin-
son Gould, Jr. Jeannie Campbe:l
Gould, Ethridge Palmer, Mira Bron-
son Palmer. It is complete with the
exception of two memorial windows
which are being made in New York
and wi,P he placed in this summer or
an
The Bronsons and Goulds have
been identified with Grace Episcopal
church from its very infancy and
have been instiumental in its up-
building through all its struggles,
vicissitudes and prosperity. The reg-
ular congregation was largely aug-
mented .by many family friends.
relatives of the Goulds in Paducah.
Bishop Woo*ock's sermons were
delliwred in, the, c'ettr-eut, epigram-
matic' style -that 4111 6tcharacteristic of
him and that holds the attention
from the start.
The morning sermon was based On
Galatians vi. 1.2: "Brethren, if a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit ott meekness; considering thy-
self, lest thou also be tempted. Bear
ye one another's burdens, and so ful-
fill the law of Christ." It was a vig-
orous protest against the "sin of un-
gentleness"; a powerful plea for a
broader "brotherhood of etrat‹;
more of the Samaritan spirit that
will not "pass by on the other side";
an arraignment of the hypocrite as
worse than the coward; and enforced
the uplifting thought that "No man
is hopeless as long as he can feel a
sense of shame."
At night. trom the text, "Tne glory
of the children is their father", he
made an inspiring and patriotic ad-
dress in commemoration of the three
hundredth anniversary of the landing
of the first settlers at Jamestown,
Va . on May 13 1G07. It was a ring-
ing call to Amer'can pride, American
love and American optimism, and
emphasized that America was in the
deviiippsnent stage today, but car-
-- rylf g on the greatness begun by our
fathers. That ii was not a country
"mad about monee-gettIng", as some
American expatriates had represent-
ed it to be abroad, but rattler the
light was being fearlessly turned, to-
day, on all crookedness in high
places, and that the American in art,
literature and every calling compared
favorably with those in other lands.
It was an eloquent tribute calculated
to foster the spirit of patriotism and
good for all Americans to hear.
"This Is an age of exposure, rather
than of graft", said the bishop.
The singing at both services was
especially fine. The regular choir was
assisted by a number of singers from
other churches. The soloists In the
"Festal Te Daunt" at the morning
servIce were: Misses Faith Lang-
staff, Ethel Callas! and Mr. Robert D.
Medallion. 'Felt Ye Not. 0. Israel"
was sting for the morning offertory
by Mr'. MarMillen and "Forever with
the Lord" It 'night by 'Mrs. Lela
Wade Lewis.
At. night the rite of confirmation
was administered to two persons,
The offering of the day was for the
pariah apportionment fund for gen-
eral missions and amounted to Va.
Mr, Sam Temple.-.f Maxon Mil
a car repairer in the I. C. shops,






Madrid, May 13.—A message
was received today front Tengier
saying it is rumored Moroccan
troops were defeated by the pre-
tender. Two hundred Imperial
soldiers are reported killed and
many captured.
BIG BOAT BURNS.
Detroit, May 13.—The new
steamer, City of Cleveland, un-
der construction here, was burn-
ed to the water's edgr this morn-
ing. With the exception of her
steel hull he is a total loss. The
boat wets being completed to en-
ter the service June 30. The WA,
which Will fall on the builders,
Is $600,000. The boat was val-
ued at a million and a half.
JANIF.STOWN,
Norfolk, Va., May 13.—In
commemoration of the landing
—Of 'the—first English colony in
America, May 13, 1007, intpres-
America, May 13, 1607, an im-
pressive ceremony is being held
on Jamestown island on the site
of the, old settlement today.
James Bryce, ambassador front
Great Britain, delivered the prin-
cipal oration. Other speakers are
Governor Seanson, of A'irginia,
and Thomas Nelson Page,
GRAIN -MARKET.
Cincinnati. May 13.—Wheat,
93; corn, 56% ; oats, 45%.
EIGHT HOUR LAW.
Wallington, May 13.—The su-
preme court of the United States
today by a decision in the Mass
case, upheld the constitutional-
ity of the eight hour law as ap-
plied to public works,
MURDER IN STRIKE.
New York, May 13.—Murder
entered into the longshoremen's
strike today when the body of
an unidentified Italian striker
wax found with his throat cut
in a cellar of a tenement at
Brooklyn. A brass check Went-
ithel the victim as a longaliore-
NIILL'HURNING.
---1111idgeport, 0., May 13;= The
Aetna Standard nn:11, the largest
plute mill In the world, valued
at two million dollars, is threat-
ened with destruction by fire. R
Is still burning and the Wheeling
fire department was called upon
for aid.
GLASS MAST BURNS.
Wellsburg, W. Va., May 13.—
The plant of the, Wellsburg
Glass Manufacturing company
sa-ae destroyed by fire
which originated in the tank flue.
The loss is $50,000.
SPECIAL WRECKED.
Columbus, 0., May 13.—An
Ohio Central train carrying Red
Men to Marietta to the encamp-
ment was wrecked south of here
today. John Davidson, walking
along the track, was instantly
killed. Engineer Martin was
instantly killed. Engineer Mar-
tin was badly scalded and the
fireman and two Man clerks se-
riously injured. The Red Men
escaped injury.
NO QUARTER.
New York, May 13.—Dempite
many desertions in the ranks of
the strikebreaker's today the big
steamship companies state. that
other men are on the way to
take the places and they are con-
fident they will win the long-
eboremen's strike. The compa-
nies refuse to confer with the
strike leaders.
Marriage Licenses,
Sim Darnell to Minnie McAdams.
Caesar Bassettri to Bosh e Carnegie
- -
WEATHER FORECAST.
C ILA 0, IL r101`V:
Partly cloudy tonight probably fol-
lowed by showers and (-older Tues.
day. Highest temperature yesterday,





Those Who Stiereeded in Making
High Grade* at Examination
Held at Lone Oak.
HONOR MEMBERS OF CLASS
Seventeen out of a class of nine-
teen were successful in the examina-
tions ter Minty Aiello& gra/states.
making the second largest graduat-
ing class since county schools were
established in McCracken county.
One pupil stood the first examination
immediately after the close of school,
and IS stood the last examinations
held Saturday at Lone Oak. The pro-
gram for the commencement has not
been completed, but arrangements
are being made for the event.
Commencement will be held in
the Kentucky Western college at
Lone Oak, five miles from Paducah
on the Broadway road, Friday even-
ing, May 24.
Superintendent S. J. Billington is
proud of the increase in the class,
and hopes to secure at least one
graduate from each of the 42 dis-
tricts next year, and will work hard
towards this end. The biggest class
in the history of the school number-
ed 27.
The Graduates,
This morning the successful grad-
uates were announced by Superin-
tendent BIllington as follows: Ira
Faith, Oliver Page, Leola Stewart,
Eddie Ross, Rudolph Naylor, Mabel
Holland, Romney Ross, Willie Ezell.
aEurie Stone, Acton Cox, Birdie Ad-
cock, Terrence Williams, 011ie Mc-
Murray, Greenville Harrison, Geral-
dine Ragsdale and Zola Willingham.
The first honors goes to Rudolph
Naylor, valedictorian, by virtue of
Itio-per-eekt.ef 92 7-10, the highest
in the class. The second highest per
cent, was made by Miss Birdie Ad-
cock, 91 and gave her the honor of
being salutatorian, a right which she
waived In favor of Miss Leola Stew-
art, who was elected salutatorian
prior to the examinations.
INCREASE COMES
TO I. C. PAINTERS
Represent at i ves Have No
Trouble in Securing Higher
Wages for Employes in Lo-
cal Shops
TINNERS ARE NEXT ro AGREE.
An increased averaging 8% cants
was secured by Illinois Central paint-
ers, Mr. Harry Savage, representative
front the Paducah apotns, having re-
turned from Chleagb bringing the
new agreement and rules and regula-
tions Sunday, "We had a satisfac-
tory meeting," Mr. Savage stated.
"We remained in session but a short
time, and got all we asked for. The
scale varies with the class of work
done. Formerly painters got from
24 cents to 30 cents the hour. The
new scale gives from 22 cents the
hour to $3.25 per day, which is 25
cents the day more on the high salar-
ied men."
The pipe fitters will be next to
sign up. The road granted pipe fit-
ters a raise voluntarily, and It Is said
no more will be asked, the delegates
going to Chicago merely to under-
take the formality of signing up the
scale.
MARSHAI.I. CARMAN
Wanted in Graves County, Arrested
In Calm
BULL WHEAT MARKET
AIDED BY SHORT CROP
AND BUG REPORTS
Chicago, May 13.—With Sep-
tember wheat selling at a dollar,
December at 96 1-2 and July at
91 5.41 to 97 cents, a bull market
in that cereal went sailing today.
At the tap of the gong the wheat
pit became a seething ntass of
f, kaleidoscopic rapidity. Contin-humanity. Prk-es changed with
ued reports of short acreage and
p green bug damage came to beds-





ical Association Will be Ten
dered Big Banquet at the
Palmer House
TOASTMASTER DR. REDDICK.
All is in readiness for the thirty-
seventh annual meeting of the South-
western Kentuoky Medical associa-
tion tomorrow. The committees have
worked hard and the banuget tomor-
row night will be one of the most
elaborate affairs eler given in the
Palmer House. The program has
been printed, and some of the most
celebrated physicians in this end of
Kentucky are deem for papers, dis-
cussions and talks,
The banquet will begin at 10:30
o'clock and plates for 125 will be
laid. The menu will show everything
in season. Dr. J. T. Reddick is
toastmaster.
The committee on entertainment
is: Dr. Frank Boyd, Dr. H. G. Rey-
nolds, Dr. L, L. 8.atitte
Mayor Yeiser will make the ad-
dress of welcome to the delegates in
the annual meeting of the South-
western Kentucky Medical Society to-
morrow morning at the city hall.
The Rev. W. T. Bolling will deliver
the invocation. Response will be
made by one of the visiting doctors.
The election of officers for next year
will be held just befare the banquet
at the Palmer House Paducah proba-
bly will get either the presidency or
the secretaryship.
LAY DELEGATES ELEXTED
BY GRACE CHURCH VESTRY.
The vestry of Grace Episcopal
church met yesterday after the
church service and elected the fol-
lowing laymen delegates to attend
the annual diocesan council In
this week: Messrs. George
Langstaff. M B. Nash, Muscoe Bur-
nett, Charles K. Wheeler and W. F.
Bradshaw, Jr.The council will con-
vene Tuesday night at the church of
the Advent in Louisville. The Rev.
David C. Wright will leave tomorrow
at noon to attend. Mr. Nash will go
and possibly others of the delegation
'from Grace church.
Knocked From His Buggy.
H. W Rudolph, of LovelacevIlle,
was knocked out of his buggy in
Rowlandtown Sunday night at 9:30
o'clock by a street car and his back
was Injured. His horse became fright-
ened at the car and backed the buggy
into It, throwing Mr. Rudolph out
and demolishing the buggy. Mr. Ru-
dolph was brought Into the city to
receive treatment for his Injuries.
Charged With Burglary,
George Armstrong and Roy Dun.-
lap, colored, were arrested this morn
ing charged with breaking into Black
nail's ;saloon near Kentucky avenue
on Ninth street two weeks ago. Two
colored men, McGee and Jefferson,
are already under arrest charged
with the same offensce. It is stated
several others are implicated.
Marshal Charles McNutt, of May-
field, yesterday caught a badly want-
ed "bootlegger," Marshall Carman.!
colored, of Graves county. Marshall
McNutt came to Paducah yesterday'
morning, missed the morning train,
and took the night train to .,CAlro
Carman was spotted in Cairo and ar-
rested by Marshal McNutt. The pd.
oust 'secured an attorney and pod
dotted for a writ of habeas corpus.
Marshal McNutt will have secured a
requisition before habeas corpus po-
tion Can be heard.
WILL ENTERTAIN
MANY VISITORS
Metropolis, Ill., May 13—(Special)
--Metropolis la preparing to enter-
tain tomorrow 100 delegate* to the
district meeting of the Mt. Carmill
district of tbst Southern Illinois con-
ference of the ethodiet church:
There are 15 m isters in the dis-
trict. The me* s will be held in
the Methodist urch here.
Commission is Appointed
to ReVise Charter of City
City Solicitor Campbell, Al-




Without delay City Solicitor Camp-
belt, Alderman Earl Palmer and
Councilman Ernest Lackey, the com-
mission selected to represent Padu-
cah in the conference of second class
cities with a view to revising
charter, will get down to work.




operation of other cities, and to this
end correspondence will be taken up
at once. After the proper represent-
atives have been named the corres-
pondence will continue with refer-
ence to certain specific reforms. If
negotiations by correspondence are
fruitful, no meeting of the commis-
sioners from the four cities will be
held for some time.
COMMITTEE MEETS
FOR CONVENTION
Preparations for the Republican
state convention will be made by the
McCracken county committee tonight
in a meeting called for 7:30 o'clock
at The Sun office. The purpose is to
complete arrangements for the coun-
ty convention June 15 to select dele-
gates to the state convention at Lou-
isville June 19. Dr. Frank Boyd
will preside at the meeting tonight.
DRY AT MAYFIELD
DURING SABBATH
"Paducah wits a regular Sahara
desert to the thirsty yesterday," said
Chief Collins today. "Even the, May-
field excursionists went home
without a drink in their
grips. They came in, a
dozen strong, each carrying a little
satchel for bottles. I had them shad-
owed and not one found a bottle. It
was dry here; but I hate to think of
conditions at Mayfield yesterday."
WRENCH POIR WEAPON.
Engineer Kelley Puts Armed Helper
to Plight.
Armed with a big wrench, Engin-
eer John J. Kelley. of the Illinois
Central, Saturday evening between 7
and 8 o'clock at the west crossing of
the Illinois Central at Tennessee
street, routed a colored helper, who
presented a revolver and fired at
him.
Engineer Kelley was "pulling" a
switch engine. He started, to kick a
caboose into a siding. John Starks,
a colored "helper," was attending to
the coupling. Kelley gave him an
order, which Starks resented, and a
heated quarrel, resulting in Starks
pulling a revolver and firing at Eel-
ley's head. Kelley dodged when he
saw the shining weapon and losing
no time be grabbed a wrench and
jumped from the cab, after Starks,
who fled.
DRAIN BROADWAY.
Board of Public Works Heeds Cry of
Merchants,
City Engineer Washington, follow-
ing instructions from the board of
public works, is establishing a new
grade for Broadway near Third street
to eliminate the stagnant water that
makes the corner offensive after
rains. The bricks are being taken
up tor a hundred feet along Bread-
way, next to the curb and will be re-
laid to drain the water. The action
of the board of public works followed
the attention recently called to the
nuisance .by The Sun,
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Win Have Representatives Prom i New
Churehes.
For the first time representatives
from new Presbyteries of the Pres-
byterian Church of the United States
will sit in the general assembly.which
convenes at Columbus, 0., this week
No one from the Kentucky Avenue
church will attend, the commission-
ers from this Presbytery being the
Rev. Mr ehappell of Princeton and
Mr. James L. West, of Hop-
kinsville.
Trouble in a St. John's Family.
Rupert Purchase, of near At.
defies Ky., was arrested flatnrday
and gave bond for his appearance be-
fore Magistrate C W Emery Satur-
day, May 19. Be is charged by hiv




Norfolk, May 13.—The first of the
international boat races at Hampton
roads tooday, the cutter event, three
miles straight away, was won by a
crew from Balreze, the Italian ship.
Crews from the other vessels finished
in the following order: St. George,
Austrian; Asperu, Austrian; Maine,
American; Iowa, American; Chloto-
Ise), Japanese; Tsukaba, Japanese.
'MAYOR'S BONDSMEN
NOT DISTURBED
Mayor Yeiser retains his accustom-
ed calm, when questioned concerning
the declaratibn In the Democratic
organ that "If the mayor's conten-
tions are not sustained he will be lia-
ble for damages for closing Mitchell's
place of business Even now there
Is a question as to Use mayor's au-
titority to revoke the license." I act-
ed,xide,r the advice of the city so-
Citor in closing W. M. Mitchell's
saloon," he said. "My bondsmen
don't appear to be worried. When-
ever a man is convicted in the police
court. I shall revoke his license.


















Grand total 3  758
Grand total 19.07 3  780
Grand total 1906 3  758
Total Increase  22
The figures show an increase of 49
white pupils and a decrease of 27
colored. The increase this year can
be atributed to the white pupils
alone
The Clay Omuta. ',-
Revision of the books of the school
census enumerators fails to show any
material difference from the first to-
tals. The census shows 6,250 chil-
dren of school age In the city which
is the same as last years' census. The
falling off is among the colored
children
AT METROPOLIS
AT WALLACE PARK NI-gist liae Thmnall Ligge"Several Couples.
Successful Presentation at
Kentucky Theater Nets Or-
ganizations 8600--Special
Cars Provided
REPEATED ON TUESDAY NIGHT.
So popular did the "Traveling
Man" prove during its two presenta-
tions at the Kentucky theater under
the auspices of the Charity club and
the Humane society, that it has been
decided to repeat it tomorrow night
at the Wallace park Casino.
Everything will be as they
were in the original production.
The two societies realized $C0to from
the two performances as their Joint
share above all expenses
Manager Bieecker, of the Paducah
Traction company, has arranged fir
a special car to take the members of
the caste and chorus to the park
Tuesday night. A car will leave
Fourth street and Broadway at 6:45
o'clock promptly and transportation
will be provided free. to Fourth street
and Broadway by application to Mr.
Woolfolk.
Tickets for "The Traveling Man"
at the Wallace park casino tomorrow
night are on sale at W. J. Gilbert's




Harrison Torten and Monroe Buck-
ner, colored, were arrested this after-
noon near Twelfth and Washington
streets by Detectives Moore and
Baker on warrants charging them
with unlawfully detaining a colored
woman in Hopkinsville in .March.
They had been here several week.,
and were located by Hopkinsville
thoritlea. Deputy Sheriff L C. Cra-
vens mune here ?tom llopkinsville




Census Reports Computed by
Superintendent Billington
,.There are 3,7140 Children in Mc.
Cracken Outside Paducah, and
8,250 In, 1
FALLING OFF AMONG COLORED,
The total county school census
shows an increase of 22 pupils over
the previous year, and white pupils
caused it. The report of enumerat-
ors in district 41, showing an enroll-
ment of 92 was filled this morning
with County Superintendent S. J.
BIllington, completing the census.



















On Saturday Magistrate Liggett,
of Metropolis, married J. William
8centz, of Madison, Ill., formerly of
this county, and Miss Mary Meggison,
of Kevil. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Reeves and J. E. Meggison?
Yesterday he married J. W. Kin-
der, 50 years old, a fish merchant,
and Mrs. Angie Rowe, 40 years old.
It was the second venture for the'
groom and third for the bride.
This morning Howard E. Conley,
21 years old, of Paducah, and Miss
Myrtle Broyles, of this city, were
married and came back on the Cow-




George Pmbaugh and Harry Judd
will go to Georgetown tonight to at-
tend the Grand Encampment of Odd
Fellows. The convention will begin
Wedneerlay and last two days No
effort will be made to get the next
annual Grand Encampment for Padu-
cah as the Odd Fellows want to be
established In their new home be-
fore any conventions are sought.
Mr. Ben Crier.
Ben ('rice. brother of Attorney
Tom L. ('rice, of this city, died at his
home near Barlow, Ky.. Friday and
was buried Saturday morning in the
family cemetery. Ben Cries was 40
years old and several weeks ago was
seised with a severe attack of pneu-
monia, lie gradually sank until
death relieved his sufferings lie
leaves a wife and four children, two
brothers, Tom Crice and Mr J H.
("rice, of Barlow; and two sisters.
Miss Pearl ('rice and Mrs. Sarah
Smith, of Barlow.
1. 0. 0, F. at ftrnithlaad.
W L Connor, C. 0 Kelley, E T.
and Charles McKinney, J. 0. Koehler
and several other Paducah 04d Fel-
lows, went to Smithland Saturday
night and assisted In initiating over
twenty monfilifer into the Smtthiand
lodge.
MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy, happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.
Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, backache, the "blues," and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
cannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement Lu either home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ elfin:Aril and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tually all those distressing symp-
toms. No other medicine in the cot:witty has recelve&stich utienaltified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has
MISS EMMA RUNT 7.1.-ER
dia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 831 State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:—
"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. 1 had dull headaches, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of your advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person."
Lydia E. Plnichaut's Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints. Weak Back, Falling and
Displacements. Inflammation and Wet ration, and is invaluable in pre-
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice
is free and always helpful.
The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in'the Pa-
ducah papers and you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. 1any consider the name of the company super-
nuous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO. I
NEED LU
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
and sae your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
American-German National Bank
capita $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability    230,000.00
Total   . $500,000.00
. Total resourcee  a .$985,453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholetude Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ET). L. ATKINS, Cashier.
House wiring, electric plants installed.
• Complete machine shop.
122,124 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
Jack Beam
Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.







































































at The Kentucky Monday 'Night.



































into the, jollity. The pleasant
half a dozen dainty
Cupid being all-pervading
all around heart interest
fascinating foundation for
superstructure of unalloyed
comedy as thoroughly amusing
Aunt" has been given
years, and,, its world-wide
is well established. Mr.
will be supported by the-same
organization of players
the play during its previous
Wilfred North, Sol Aiken,
Warwick, Frank Hollins,
Guere, Paul Borget, Nina Herbert
Neff, Helena Byrne,




























Pardon Offered By Hargis,
Lexington Ky., May 13—The
James ,Hargis for the murder
Cocktail began in earnest
The opening addresses
and the testimoay begun,
which proved to be new and of
character, especially
of John Smith, that Judge
had offered, when both
Frankfort. to go at once and
a pardon from Governor










dim.—of the great are
AC('UMULATIONS.
The opening of Spring reminds the
prudent man and woman that it is
time to get rid of the accumulations
)f the winter season. The body de-
mands it as the price of comfort and
lealth. In old times the Spring was
he season for strong physicking, and
ieroic were the measures often
.aken. Nowadays the prudent at this
Arne of the year take a mild but at-
active prestription, such as Se oz.
:.-luid Extract of Buchu, 1 oz. Bulso
Mature, 1/4 oz. Fluid Extract Gentian
:ompound and 15 ozs. water. This,
aken in doses of a tablespoonful
hre times a tøy, before meals, is
;aid to do the work far better than
he drastic drugs of old and is vastly
nore pleasant. The prescription can













You have never seen
Charley's Aunt
Now playing The Garrick, St.
Louis; from hem to the Mary
Anderson, Louisville, Ky.





Metropoils Blues Again Do rp Local
Aggregation—ludependenta
tie Beaten.
SCORES IN THE BIG LEAGUES
In a game which would have been
a credit to professiouals, the Metrop-
olis "Blues" defeated the Paducah
"Culjeys" at Wallace park Sunday af-
ternoon by a score of 3 to 0. It was
nip aed tuck from the start, and a
three bagger followed by a -punk
pop-tip" tallied the first score. The
fallowing two were made by lucky
base running followed by more "pop-
ups.- Hart shined in the box for the
locals and Doyle for the "Blues" was
also in great form. More than 300
fans, Metropolis people being In ma-
jority, saw the game, and left well
satisfied with the result.
The "Blues' scored one run in the
fifth inning. A three base smash to
deep left-center was followed by a
"pop-up" to right field, after two men
were retired. In the eighth inning













3 4 5 6 7
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
Doyle and
8 9—r h e
2 0-3 3 1
0 0-0 3 2
Dye; Hart
Independents Defeated.
In a one-sided game at Mound City
Sunday afternoon John Holland's
Paducah Independents lost to Mound
City by a score of 8 to 2. BrahIc was
slated to pitch for the Independents
but was taken ill on the train and
remained in bed until the game. He
handled himself in the infield credit-
ably. Woodring, formerly Cairo's star
twirler last year vairked for the
Mound City teams and had several
Cairo boys to support him. ells work
W5 s- nothing extra and Arnold, the




Mound City 8 6 3
independent*  st  2 6 8
Batteries-- Woqdring and Cole-
man; Arnold and 'Hayes.
Notes of the Games.
Hart for tha Culleys yesterday
struck out fully at dozen men. 'His
work WRS a feature.
The Culley infield is steady but
the outfield Is not what It should be
The Independents' errors yester-
day gave the Mound City team most
of its scores, only one being earned.
Block, catcher for the Culleys,
looks good for a leaguer before many
more seasons. He has a good wing,
handles himself qutekly and is a sure
sticker.
Eaker, on third for the Culleys, is
a fast infielder, but throws a little
short. Second base would be a better




St. Louis  s 2
Washington 2 3 0
Batteries— Velty and O'Connor;











Chicaga, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
Cleveland, 6; New York, 2.
St louts, ; Washington,
(Twelve innings.)
Detroit, 4; Boston, 1.
National League.
Brooklyn, 1, Chicago, 0.—First
game.
Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.—Second
game.
New York. 9; Pittsburg, 6.
Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis, 4
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WANTED.
We are trying to satisfy one of oar
clients with a tour room eottage in
good neighborhood anti viltbin a rem
...liable distance of 1. C. einem. Will
Pea $1,000 to $1,300 etude Tele-
phone Rollin!' & Bamberg, Real Es.
tale and Rentals, Trueheart Building,
Both Phones 127.
—We can sell your house on Jet-
tPrroon street. We hare a customer
for nye or six room house east of
Eighteenth on Jefferson. Will pay
$3.300 to $4,000. H. C. Hollins, Real
Estate and Rentals, Trieeheert Bldg.
Roth Phones 127.\
MKS. MARY McGRATH, 11.0 IrRAIRS OLD.
MuNDAY, MAY 1St
Mrs. Mary McGfath, of Bran-
don, Wis., who is 110 years 'of
age and the oldest woman in
the world, says that when she
takes Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key she feels so well she can
walk a mile.
Mrs. McGrath says she tried
several other medicines, which
did her harm and finally used
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as
prescribed solely, which restor-
ed her to health and prolonged
her life.
" I take pleasure in writing to you
i'hat a wonderful medicine your Malt
Whiskey is. I am never tired of prais-
ing it, for it has dose me so much good.
While I was taking it I could go out
and walk a mile. I hate taken so many
other kinds of medicines since I have
been sick, and instead of improving me
they did me harm. I know what
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey does for
me, and I want no other medicine."
Yours, Mrs. MARY McGRATH,
Brandon, Wis., December 18th, 1906,
Duffy's Pure Malt...Whiskey is rec-
ognizT1 as the best tbnic stimulant in
the world for both young and old,
is distilled wholly-from malted grain by a most expensive method which has never been made public and this
private procep gives it great medicinal value and insures quality and flavor. Its age, softness, palatability and free-
dom from those injurious substances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive stomach.
It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It acts as an antitoxin which
destroys and drives out all disease 'germs, creates new nerve tissues, tones and strengthens the heart, gives
lo-wer to the brain and elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood and
scofhes and heals the mucous membranes. It brings into action all the
'tat forces. It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get from the
'LA you eat the nou:fshment it contains. It is invaluable for overworked
len, delicate w3-1'crt and sickly children. It strengthens the system, is a
:ornotor of health and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the young
itrong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already digested
11-4 is recognized as a medicine everywhere.
CAUTION—Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, in
eesied bottles only; never in hulk. Price, $1. Insist on the genuine and
see that the "Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label and that the seal
over the cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles and spurious malt
whisker substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers. They are
positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctare: advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
V. SPECIAL TRAIN
TO RICHMOND REUNION..
Leave Nashville Monday, May 27th,
at 3 p. m. Over N., C. & ct. L.
Troop A and Company B, Confed-
erate veterans, have selected the N.,
C. & St. L. railway and S. A. L. rail-
way, via Atlanta, as their, official
route to (be Richmond reunion, and
arrangementp have been made for a
special train of Pullman Standards
and Tourist sleepers, comfortable
day coaches and baggage car to run
through to Richmond. The change
In date of departure to the 27th was
made so as to take in the Jamestown
return $1.5.0. Leave Paducah over
N., C. & St. L. railway at 7:45 a, m.,
arrive at Nashville 1:32 p. m., in
ample time to connect with the spec-
ial.
If you are interested call at N.,
C. & St. L. city ticket office, 430
Broadway, or write to W. L. Danley,
general passenger agent, Nashville,
Tenn.
A watch taken to the top of Mount
Blanc will gain e6 seconds in 24
hours. •
What is long spoken of.happens at
last-- Dutch.
exposition before the reunion. Spec-
ial train will arrive at Richmond
Tuesday afternoon, and early Wed-
nesday morning a day trip will be
made down the James river passing
Jamestown island and many points
of intereet. Several days will be
spent at the exposition and then re-
turn to Richmond by boat up the
James river in the day time Special
will leave Richmond on return trip
after the parade and unveiling of
Davis monument Monday, June 3rd,
arriving at Nashville Tuesday after-
noon. Round trip rate from Padu-
cah to Richmond only $16.50; boat
ride to Jamestown exposition and
DEBATES
The Problems of the People
Not since the ardent days preceding the Civil War have the
people of this country been so aroused over public questions.
Never since then have problems of such immediate personal
concern presented themselves to the people for solution.
Every man that earns a dollar and every man that/spends a
dollar is interested in their settlement. Interested because
they affect his rights and his property, his patriotism and
his pocketbook.
TIM READER MAGAZINE
is having these great questions threshed out in a series of brilliant papers by
the two men—President Roosevelt excepted—who enjoy to the greatest
degree the confidence of the rank and file of their respective parties. Cham-
pions of principle, fired with real for the success of their causes, they appeal
to the reason and the conscience of the nation.
WE MAKE A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER TO INDUCE YOU
TO BECOME A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE READER
The regular twice of The Reader is 25 cents a copy, $3.00 a year. Be-
cause we know that any one who begins to read The Reader will not be
willing to stop we will send it to you for ex months for $1.00. If you
don't like The Reader after you read it tell us so and we will send your
dollar back., Mention this advertisement 'with your order.
THE BOBBS-MERRILL-COMPA.NY,
•
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`Carpet 9epartment
An important Jale of ̀Carpets,Nattings, irtoleurns, ̀ Curtains, 6hades, ̀etc.
ectioniq epresented in vert( item
When a stock of the magnitude of this one is offered the buying public at the same price andless of others, where the selection is necessarily limited, it at once develops into an event of
interest to every purchaser. We invite you to inspect this magnificent display.
6anitarq, Agrain, Zrussels and Velvet `Carpet
Reversiblt Sanitary Carpet, a very close heavy weave, two distinct patterns on
either side; the most durable cheap carpet made; per 30c
Quarter Wool Union, an exceptionally heavy ingrain carpet in strong brigh—i
colors, a bargain at, per yard 40c
All Wool Filling Ingrain, in a great range of patterns in block and floral pat-
terns and red and black; a fine value at, per yard. —  —  55c_--"'
Extra quality in all wool Carpets. Our line of patterns this season is especially
pretty, the quality absolutely the best, at, per yard.. • 75c
Brussels Carpets: We are offering some special vnlues during this sale in parlor
and hall patterns in three grades at, per yard _ .... _ ... _ _85c, 75c, 65c
Velvet Carpets : This is our strong feature in the Carpet Department. We have
some stunning styles and at a price way under the value, at
per yard   $1.25, $1.15, $1.00
dummer ̀Curtains
A complete line of silk
curtains and the less err
pensive scrim and snow-





We have this popular
curtain in single and










piece of porch furni-
ture at a trifling cost.
It has the clay swing
of a hammock and the
restfulness of an easy
chair. Take one on
trial. Price
$2.50
6axonq, Zrussels, simninster and Velvet gugs
Saxony 9x12 : All wool and reversible; a very heavy weight; they come in a lot
of entirely new patterns and colors; choice  .. --$11.50
Brussels Rugs 9x12 : A special value in a heavy quality rug fn beautiful new
patterns at .........-$13.00
Velvet Rugs 9x12 : A very superior quality rug for hard wear. They are in
oriental mil floral patterns and a splendid range of colors; choice -$20.00
Axminster Rugs 9x12 :• These are the rugs with the deep heavy nap and have a
richness and depth of color found in no other rug. We have a very large line
from which to choose. They come in four grades,
at $30.00, $27.00, $25.00, $22.50
Velvet Rugs 3x6: A special value in this splendid rug. We bought a very
liberal quantity and got them very low; they are worth $4.00, but we will sell
them as long as they last at    $3.00
dtraw %attings Sired yrom 'China and Iapan
We are very large purchasers of these goods, buying direct
from the manufacturing centers in car load lots and import-
ing them direct from Kobe, Japan, to Paducah via. Seattle,
Wash. We make a considerable saving. You get this bcdefit
when you buy you mattings here.
A heavy close woven China Matting in greens and reds at. 12 4C
A good selection of checks and black designs in very heavy jointless
China Matting at. 1E1c
A special weave in a perfect matting in all the pretty colors; a special
price at ... 20C
A choice range of patterns in a matting which we will put in this sale:
The beautiful carpet patterns and the close heavy blocks and squares.
These are the goods you would expect to pay 30e for; we sell them. ...25c
Window Miades
We are the largest manufacturers of,Window
Shades in Paducah. We make any size and
use only the finest materials---hand made cloth
and Hartshorn rollers.
up shades is complete.
Our stock of made-
3x6 feet shade 25c
3x7 better quality 50c
Verq :fow griees on Xedium and yine Srade Iface `Curtains
One hundred pairs white and arab Scotch Lace Curtains. 54 to GO inches wide, 3-12 yards long,
per pair__...................__.-----••••• •••••••MIN.M00 .••••• • • $ 1 • 0 0
One hundred pairs white awl arab Nottingham Lace Curtains, very fine quality, at the special price of
per pair ••••• • •••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••...010 4.10.1••••••••••• .....1••••••••••••• 1 . 5 0
Two hnndred pairs white, arab and white and cream Madras Weave Lace Curtains, a very fine value
which is well worth 13.00, at $2 • 0 0
A splendid range of special values and fine sheer quality white and arab Curtains, a value you would
appreciate for a tine curtain at ..... $3.06, $3.50, $4.00
French Nets with braided patterns in a great variety of dainty designs—a splendid line of goods, with
a price range of.._...
••••••••• 11••••••••••••••
$5.00, $6.00. $6.50
Real imported hand made Arabian and Battenburiz lases in a most complete assortment. It in indeed
rare treat to ace such an array of curtains._$7.50, $W, $12.50. $15, $20, $25 to $50
Upholsterq Soods
Plain anti figured rep — 85C. 75c. $1.00
Real damask in all colors__ $1.50, $1.75. $2, $2.25
Silk and cotton gimp to match.
• Yhird Yloor
A banner selection of very choice colors and designs in fringed
at  , 
linoleums
The most sanitary and
lasting floor covering
made. for kitchen, din-
ing room, hall or office.
We place on sale our




You can make your
porch the most de-
lightful part of your
house. They keep out
the.sun. yet admit the
air. They give your
porch the privacy of
your bed room, yet





Covered in denim, cue-
tone and grass cloth; a
great variety of sizes and
styles in fancy and plain.
$2.50, $3.50, $4,
up to $7.50
dome Vent dpeeial Values sire .eing `Offered ,fow in ficrtiers
Two colors in tapestry portiers 36 inches wide, 3 yards long, fringed
A full range of colors in a 42 inch width, very heavy fringe
—$1.50
$2.50
Some splendid designs in two tone effects in greens, blues and reds, 4S inches wide
and bordered curtains
*4.50 and $5.00
A complete color line of mercerized silk finish portiers in plain colors and oriental designs, eitherfringed and wide border ___________  $6.50. $7•150
For fine dining room and hall portiere we have the fancy_ 
 88.00, $9.00. $10.00 
llienrad rev and plain rep curtains trimmed insix inch Persian bands at .
For the parlor where the delicate pastel shades are wanted we have a most beautiful collection 
and $13.50
i1n3ro.5s0e,egg blue, gold, apple green, red and olive
Yor lass 9oors
A most extensive variety of new things in madras, in white and
all colors, fancy nets in white and colors, scrims in stripes and
plain, figured and plain silk, Skiki silk, casement cloths,
swintes, etc., per to $1.50
Yoldity Jereetts
Foldind screens 5 feet high, three folds. eilkolinc
at •  . $1.75 and $2.60
Burlap with misaion frame $5.00
Luanne, the new screen, only sanitary one made. beingentirely wood. See  $5.00
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April 1...3895 April 16...3910
April 2...390.0 April 17...394)6
April 3...3897 April 18...3908
April 4...39,03 April 19...3906
April 5...3893 April 20...3935
April 6...389: April 22•••3987
April 8 . . .390 April 23 . . .3896.
April 9...3941 April 24...4097
April 14%... 3999 April 25 ... 4116
April 11...3940 April 26...411/
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13...e012 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 appril 30...4132
Total  103,217
Average for April, 19%06  4018
Average for April, 1907 3971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May I, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
morith of April, 1e07, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
lealle Thought.
A prudent haste Is wisdom's leis-
ure.—Italian.
DEFAMING THE POLICE.
We are little concerned about the
controversy precipitated by Mayor
Yeiser's insistence on a vigorous
prosecution in police court of an al-
leged Sunday violator, and we have
heretofore refrained from alluding to
the epitiode at the conclusion of the
session, in which Police Commission-
er Mann Clark asked City Attorney
Harrison if he thought a policeman
ought to turn his hack when he seeds
a man come out of a saloon on Sun-
day. Indeed, we rather agree with
our evening contemporary when it
says: "Mr. Harrison did not, as has
been charged, abuse the police in
whole or in part, but he did warn
them to he more careful in making
arrests and in swearing out war-
rants in cases of this kind."
But when in setting Mr. Harrison's
position right, that organ finds it ex-
pedient to abuse the policemen, who
were doing no more and no less than
their sworn duty. we feel called upon
to raise our voice in protest at the
injustice and the danger of it.
We do not hold the police force
above criticism. In times past we
have exercised the freedom of the
press in calling the department to
account lore what we considered dere-
liction of.tduty. but never have we
been ;runty of the offense of villify-
ing individual members of the force
for carrying out instructions and
performing their duty, no matter
how hard hit our friends may have
been
On the front page Saturday even-
ing the organ had the following to
say In the course of an editorial tin-
der the caption: "Plain Statement of
the Mitchell Case:"
"The facts as brought out in the
police court Thuraday and Friday are
these: W. M. Mitchell operates a sa-
loon at 1,000 South Tenth street
Last Sunday Patrolmen %Rogers and
Hill saw Mr. Mitchell carrying a bas-
ket to the residence of 'Mrs. LUMP
Jacobs. a few doors away. The vigi-
lant police. and one of them is a de-
feated eandidate for city jailer, con-
stituted themselves a "smelling com-
mittee." and erdertook to find out
what was in the basket. Horrible to
relate! It was beer and the sensi-
bilities of the police were shocked
A warrant was secured from Magis-
trate F,mery because Police Judge
Cross Was Out of the city. The war.
rant charged Mitchell with selling
teeter on Sunday "
Threshed free of chaff, the state-
ment' Is correct, barring the inad-
vertent omission that the policemen
"saw Mr Mitchell carrying a basket
(from his saloon) ft) the resitienett"
To put the time simply, as well as
"plain." Woe -two policemen saw
hitesaloon to the house of the Jacobs
woman. They assured themselves of
its contents, and, as it la against the
law to bell liquor en Sunday, they ar-
rested him. Then Mitchell, the
Jacobs woman and four inmates of
her house, swore that the beer was
purchased Saturday night, the war-
rant was dismissed, and City Attor-
ney Harrison "did warn them to be
more careful In making arrests and
In swearing out warrants in cases of
this kind."
Policemen hear of violations of
the Sunday law, and sometimes they
have to wait weeks and months to
secure evidence sufficient to secure a
conviction. Neither the people who
sell nor the people who buy will
give evidence in favor of the prosecu•
tion, and few others can know of
the transactions. The guilty people
are on the lookout for the police and
remain quiet while uniformed men
are about. In this case, it may well
have been, as Mitchell declares,
that he sold the liquor on Saturday
night; but we cannot see wherein
the policemen merited either a warn-
ing or a rebuke. The policemen did
not exceed the limits of their dis-
cretion They had no discretion. The
statements made by Mitchell and the
Jacobs woman constituted his de-
fense, and was a matter tor the con-
sideration of a court, not of police-
men.
As to the technical questions in-
volved in preparing a warrant, the
city employs an attorney to attend
to that.
These two policemen, as the or-
gan says, "constituted themselves a
smelling committee." And their
sense of smell did not deceive them.
They smelled beer
The police were "vigilant," as the
organ sneeringly remarked, and one
of them "is a defeated candidate for
city jailer." That one is Patrolman
William Rogers, brother of Deputy
Sheriff Gus Rogers. For what pur-
pose this bit of gratuituous informa-
tion is incorporated in a "plain
statement of the Mitchell case" we do
not know. Analyzing motives of
men is an unprofitable pursuit. We
can only add to it this comment: If
the successful candidate for city
jailer proves himself as "vigilant"
on all occasions as Patrolman Rogers
did on this one, he will not merit
either a warning from the city attor-
ney or a rebuke from his party organ.
A .Chicago philanthropist, in the
guise of a beggar, made the rounds of
homes and institutions and failed to
secure food or lodging from more
than a half dozen of them, the oth-
ers referring him to the municipal
lodging house. He says he saw 2,-
000 men wandering the streets all
night, while only 35 availed them-
selves of the privilege of the munici-
pal lodging house. lie concludes
that people are uncharitable. His
view is reactionary. Organized
charity that discriminates between
the deserving and undeserving is the
modern and proper conception. The
municipal lodging bemire probably is
not a palace, but then It would be
dangerous to make charity attractive
The professor fell down on his beg-
ging venture, because he is an un-
practiced amateur. The professional
finds it jTtlt.abie. even in Chicago
Concluding an itemized statement
of the doubling of salaries of all the
state officials by the Illinois legis-
lature, a news special says, "the bill
will go to the governor." Not so
The bill will go to the people to
whom the millinery and grocery bills
go,
IN HUMOROUS VEIN.
Learn to find life's worth in your
work more than in your wage.
You cannot find full truth until
you obey the truth you have to the
full,
Polltician—"Before you send In
your report of this interview I want
to see It" Reporter—"Impossible! I
sent In in half an hour before I in-
terviewed you."—'Life,
"Get another doctor," demanded
Mrs. Gotrox. "to pass on my ailment."
"Are not four physicians enfficient?"
"Yea: but I don't want to risk no tie
vote."
Judge— Prisoner, have vnu any-
thing to Sal' to the court before sent-
ence is pronounced' Prisoner—
beg the court to consider the youth
of my attorney --White and Black
Vicar-- "I am so glad your dear
daughter is better. I was greatly
pleased to see her In church this
morning, and shortened the service
on purpose for her." 'Mother of Dear
Daughter—"Thank you, Vicar. I
*hall hope to bring her every Sunday
now!"—
The ardent Frenchman looked ten-
derly at the fair young mistress of
his soul. "Je t'adore!" he murmured.
"Maybe I'd better," she returned
"Yon can't never tell who's listening
in this yere bouse."—Baltimore Am-




Will'Yeet Wednesday to Take
Up Waterway Bill
Two Cent Fare Law, Pure Food
Grand Jury Reform and Other
Mtosures.
SHELBY CULLOM RE-EL.F.ICTED
Springfield, Ill. May 13.— The
forty-fifth general assembly adjourn-
ed at 6:35 Sunday morning until
Wednesday when Governor Deneen's
deep waterway bill will be taken up.
The work of the general assembly
practically ceased with this adjourn-
ment. The legislature during four
months' sitting has done much im-
portant work. The pure food commit-
tee has been established, giving the
state food commissioner power to
enforce strict sanitary conditions in
all food producing establishments.
During the closing hours of the
eession the new charter for Chicago
passed, giving the city almost un-
limited home rule removing the five
per cent. tax limitation and dividing
the city into 50 wards Instead of 35.
Many insurance measures pattern-
ed after New York and Massachusetts
laws were passed.
State banking laws were revised
bringing state banks under stficter
control.
Many Important Measures.
Other measures passed are: The
2 cent fare law; a law requiring
state registration of automobiles and
fixing the maximum speed at 20
miles an hour; a law requiring the
turning into the state treasury inter-
est on ati public funds; measures em-
bracing elaborate extension of Chi-
cago's park and boulevard system;
an appropriation of $500,000 for be-
ginning a new state prison at Joliet
at a total cost of about $2,000,000;
local option bill, and a measure codi-
fying and harmonizing laws of nego-
tiable instruments, land titles, ware-
house receipts practice and proced-
ure in courts.
The assembly also increased sala-
ries of members of the legislature to
$2,000; the governor to $12,000;
state treasurer and attorney general
to $10,e00 each and other state offi-
cials, except the lieutenant governor,
to $7,500.
Shelby M. Cullom was elected to
IT IS SURPRISINa
PROOFS MORE PROOFS
Many People of Paducah Now Re-
porting Greet Benefit.
The newspapers of Indiana during
the last six months have said a great
deal about the peculiar discovery
that is now creating so much talk in
Paducah. Many thought the merits of
the discovery was greatly exagerated,
but judging from the reports that are
now pouring in from local people, the
great remedy is even more wonderful
than is generally supposed. A num-
ber of people have reported rapid re-
covery from stomach troubles after
taking a few doses of the Juice. Last
Saturday a lady said: "I was con-
fined to my bed with a severe stom-
ach and Ir.dney trouble four days ago
but after taking a few doses of that
wonderful Root Juice, I was up and
able to do my house work. The in-
structors at Alvey & List's drug store
are busy listening to reports of this
nkture. We are told the Instructors
will remain in Paducah the remain-
der of this week.' The Juice seems to
have a wonderful curative action on
the stomach, bowels, liver and kid-
neys and usually mites perceptible
improvement from the very start. It
is sold for $1 a bottle three for $2.50.
— —
succeed himself in the United States
senate.
A bill was passed providing for a
dual system of conducting criminal
court. The prosecution can, on infor-
mation secure indictments without
the grand jury, but a grand jury may
be summoned once a year for extra-
ordinary investigations.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Even,' do, e makes you teelbetter. Lax-Pos
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price SO cents.
Mr. McDooley—"Faith, an' it do
be a question at have fer yez, me
darline" Miss Clancey—"Pfwat is it,
Pat'!" Mr. McDooley—"Whin it
comes toime fer the funeral, how
would you bike t' be Us' Widder Mc
Dooley?"— Chicago Daily News.
—Do you own a house or a lot
within a radius of the blocks of the
post office? If you have a good brick
house in desirable location and worth
$6,000 we can sell it. We have a cus-
tomer waiting now. Both Phones
127. H. C. Hollins, Trneheart Build-
ing.
Faith is not preserved by wrap-
ping It in verbiage which has been
dead for centuries. ,
Your appreciation may be anoth-
er's inspiration.
JOLVDI
THAT YoU PONT RIDE A
I-10IKSE YoU StiotILD RIDE A
ol3BY-.TiE DEST HO6BY
A PEK SON CAN HAvE is
A PENGIANT FOR GOOD
ATTlRE, BECAvsE
r YOU LOOK DEITEN
THAN ,Nrou Do you LL
Do BETTER THAN/




De.11.••• ..1* 'e,1111.••• 
0.•- cip . yes easy
You wish to improve your condi-
tion, do you not? If so, improve
your looks. Your face and figure
will look a great deal better if you
put the proper things upon your
figure. When you go visiting you
will meet with a warmer welcome
if you wear better clothes. If you
wear poor garments, will you be
welcome at all?
Welcome Making Suits for
Bojs $2.50 to $10.00.
See our window display of what we offer in






FIFTEEN DOLLARS is by all ()ads the
most popular price for a Man's Suit.
To be sure many men want good suits for
less money, while other men want to pay
more.
Fifteen dolla'rs is the favorite price of
the larger class, however.
We appreciate this fact and for this
reason aim to sell the very
Best fifteen Dollar Suits That
the Price Can Buy' of Anybody
Anywhere
We believe we have got them We are told so,
at any rate, many times.
Single and double breasted styles in cheviots,
serges, worsteds and mixtures of all sorts,
Tailoring, trimmings and cut of all these excel-
cellent suits are simply faultless.
'I he Only Clothing Store That Car.
ries "The Union Store Card"
DESBERGER'S
,GRAND LFIJpN/5/11 (10 !MRS
EADER 323
BROADWAY
tit VOICE OF THE PFA)PLE.
The Real Situation.
The situation in regard to the con-
troversy between the carpenters and,
contractors of Paducah is thus ex-
plained by a communication from the
carpenters:
The morning Register contained
an article regarding a conference
held last night between the contrac-
tors and a committee representing
the Brotherhood of Carpenters. In
the statement the Register seems to
wish to convey the idea that the
public and, business men of Paducah
should endorse the contractors in
their effort to force the carpenters of
the city, who have had the audacity
to ask for an increase of a paltry 20
cents a day advance, to return to
work on the so-called open shop
plan, stating that they would then
pay whatever they are worth and
also adding that if any of them are
worth $3.50 they will be paid that
sum and so on down the line, as the
contractor shall dictate, they taking
into their own bands the absolute
right of placing the compensation
each man shall receive. The state-
ment also says that their proposition
was rejected by the committee. This
last statement should not he neces-
ARE YOU HALF SICK?
A Great Number of People Are, At
This Season of the Year.
Weather conditions not alone af-
fect business they affect the health
of the average person. Take a long
siege of inclement weather like we
are having and you find a boat of
half sick people.
Spring dayi are the days of half
sick' people—people just sick enough
to have little interest in anything
but, not ill enough to go tee bed.
Such a condition calls for attention
immediately, or serious results may
follow. The liver, stomach, bowels,
kidney or blood may not be perform-
ing their function properly, just a
trifle in disorder, and once corrected
you are yourself again
Osteopathy goes right to the seat
of any 'disorders of this nature, and
cures them.
Osteopathy is the one natural
treatment In all conditions of stone
liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
blood disorders. Without the use of
any medicines with proper diet,
with the dry hot air treatment, where
indicated the osteopathic treatMeal
Is an assured and permanent cure.
I should like to talk to you at any
time about the treatment for your-
self, or any Member of your family,
and the best testimonials I can of-
fer you of the treatment are the com-
mendations of Paducah people whom
you know well, who have taken the
treatment. -
Especially is Oatoopathy a rational
treatment of ailments peculiar to
children.
Phone me at 1407, or osli at my
office, upstairs $.16 Broadway. and
I shall be pleased to consult with
)011.




We are ready for ail kinds et hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
sary to have been added, as ever
man, Woman or child in Paducah.
who has reached the age to think
for themselves, could readily see
that for the carpenter to accept such
a proposition meant only one thing,
that is, to place the matter of build-
ing the homes and business houses of
the citizens of 'Paducah in the hands
of a bunch of self-appointed dicta-
tors with right to say what the men
who do your work shall receive. And
In order to prejudice the general
public they seek to leave, the impres-
sion that the members who are mak-
ing these demands are incompetent,
ted any crime that would cause us to
be sentenced to return to these em-
ployers and stultify our manhood brt-.
admitting that we are unable, after
years ot experience, to judge what
our services are worth.
In order to adjust this matter if
possible so as not to cause any dis-
turbance in the business interest of
Paducah we ask that every business
man and every citizen who is inter-
ested in the building of homes in
the city attend a mass meeting on
Monday night. May 13, at Central
Labor hall, and also extend an ear-
nest invitation to the contractors of
even going so far as to state that the city to be present and present
some of tlaem are unable to hang a their reasons why we should not re-
door. In answer to this we wish to ,ceive the email pittance asked for, in
some lordorthat the general public can be
the the judge as to who is right in this
their Matter. And if the contractors have,
U they claim, all the business men
back of them in this matter they
have nothing to fear. All we ask is
for the privilege of knowing if the
citizens of Paducah are for or against
us. •
Thanking the citizens of Paducah
for their assurance of their assist-
ance to this trouble and hoping for
an early adjustment we, leave this
matter in their hands.
J. C. REAVIF.S, ROY MORIT,Aaj. JOE
ARTS, GEORGE WAT6TS, Cf,citntnIt-
state that if such is the case
contractors have been, to say
least, a little slow In making
discovery, as up to the'time of their
controversy this question bad not
been raised and would not now if
we would allow them to charge the
man who has a home built the little
increase and instead of giving the
same to the men who earn it let them
put it in their own pocket)! Bet net
being satisfied with their legitimate
profit tjeeysalso want the last pound
of flesh that can be obtained. We
appeal to the general public and
business men of t.he city: Have we
by asking the small increase commit- tee of local 569.
aearersare - 
Assessment for Methodist Churches
Is Raised by the Extension Board
Assessment on the churches of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, south,
for church extension was raised 25
per cent, by the hoard of church ex-
tension, which finished Ita annual
meeting. This means that *bout
$175.000 will be collected from the
Methodists for the 'present fiscal year.
which ends March 31, 1908, whereas
last year only $140,000 wax rased,,
Several members of the bowel want-
ed to raise the assessment to $250,e
000, hut this was voted down.
The board appropriated 256.825
for donations toward the building of
churches and granted $70,000 ear
101fils to aid congregations In build.:
Ing churches. It also pledged itself lie
raise $50,000 for the building
churches in Oklahoma, with the pro-
vision that the people In Oklehosit
raise an equal amount, making a to-
tal of $100,000 to be expended in
buteding churches.. The ,aggragate is
to be raised within the next fou
years.
The board also agreed to raise a
special donatipn of 110.000 es a gift
toward the erection of a church In
15114tknore. Ma at a cost of $150.-
000, to he known as the Alpheus W.
Wilson Meenorial church, In honor of
Bishop Wilson, the oldest active
bishop in the church, and who is
now in China holding conferencea.
Governor E. E. Jackson, of Maryland,
started the movement. He offered to
give $50,000 toward such a church
provided $100.004 more could be
raise. The residents of Baltimore
will raise the remainder of the
money,
Although no definite action was ta-
,ken, the board indorsed the move-
meat to ,build a church in Washing-
ton, D. C.. at a cost of $250,000. This
project wae referred to the board at
the last eneettng of the general con-
ference of the church
The Methodists of Washington
have agreel to raise $75,000 of the,
sum and the board must raise the
balance.
If you are moving this spring it
many be • gtertel time to plrpose 14
some of the things you' do not want
to "take ahem." A classified ad. will
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nirs. Yerrimart
.itas returned from di. and will be
food in 'dkarge of Dress 'galling Department
?iionday, ready to assist all old customers and
any new ones who will so honer her.
Suck, phillips
Th)
-Baled straw at Kamloiter's.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
--Eight candidates will be Initiat-
ed into the Union Encampment Wed-
nesday evening.
-Dr. Gilbert, otsteopatn, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine caenations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-The board of fire and pollee
commissions will meet tonight to fill
three vacancies in the fire depart-
ment and one on the police force.
Henry Rheu of fire company No. 1,
has returned to work.
-You know your calilng cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at.
$3.00.
--Sneriff John Ogilvie has adopt-
ed the plan of computing taxes ahead
and making oat receipts which he
IIles in an index. This saves time in
collecting taxes as heretofore the
taxes have been figured when the tax-
payer applies at the ocffie.
-The better grade of gasoline buy
of 'Katrite(ter, per gallon, 20c.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Jack Brooks, colored, Injured
his right leg on the steamer John S.
Hopkins Friday, and when the boat
arrived here Saturday night he was
placed in Riverside hospital.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--Mrs. John Pettit, of Trimble
street, heard a burglar in the house
Saturday nignt and rushing dut • of
the house screamed for assistance.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal who resides near, respond-
ed, but the burglar had escaped. Mrs.
Pettit is the daughter of Police Cap-
tain Frank Harlan.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-A thief visited the local Illinois
Central shops Sunday night and car-
ried away many yitrde Of new heavy
canvass which had been placed over
barrels of oil.
-Place your er4ers ror wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
shoeing as great an assortment,as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
oe cescouraged If all eth-
er mice, rats and roach extertniner-
ators have failed-try •Kamielterar,
a home product, per box 25c.
-Weaning invitattons, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job offic-e.
DR. ROLLING PREACHES
AT MEMPHIS NEXT SUNDAY
The Rev. Warner T. Bolling, of the
Broadway Methodist church, will
leave the last of this week for Mem-
phis, Tenn., where he will preach the
sermon on Sunday, May 19, to the
Order of Railway Locomotive Engi-
neers, convening in that city. He will
visit his daughter. Mrs. John Fitz-
hugh, in Jacksen, Miss., for ten days
before returning home. The Broad-
way pulpit will be filled on next Sun-
day by the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of
Clinton, Ky. and on the Sunday fol-
lowing the Rev. .1 W. Blacker& pre-
siding elder of the Paducah distri
ct,
will held his regular, quarterly meet-
ing appointment.
Newed--1 feel now quite sat-
isfied that there Ii no life so happy
as a married one.
"And how long have you been mar
Tied?"
Mrs. lanwed-Sifice last Wednew-
daya•-••New Tort Matt,
MR. LOUIS KOLB
CHOSEN STATE PRESIDENT OIF
T. P. A. OF KENTUCKY.
Arrangements Made for Entertain-
ment of State Convention Which
Meets Here May IS
Post A, T. P. A., met Saturday
night at the Palmer House and com-
pleted arrangements for the .annual
state meeting of the T. P. A. Satur-
day, May 18. The meeting will be
held in the council chamber at the
city hall, and will be called ta order
at 1.0 o'clock by President Carl H.
Finck, of Louisville. The remainder
of the day will be spent in regular
business and at night an elaborate
banquet will be spread at the Palmer
House with covers for 1.00. Louis-
ville has had the state presidency for
svo years and by agreement it is now
Padtteah's turn for this honor, and
at the meeting Paducah's candidate
was selected He Is Mr. Louis Kolb.
There are other officers to be elected
and Paducah will come is probably
for several other honors. Paducah
has been state headquarters this year
and *all be until June lp 1908.
HARMONY SINGING
BENTON SCENE OF ANNUAL
EVENT SUNDAY, MAY 28.
Old Melodies That Will Be Heard For
Fiftieth Time At the Rig
Reunion.
The twenty-first reunion of the
Old Southern Harmony Singing will
be at Benton on Sunday, May 26.
Since they began, many of the "old
timers" have passed across .the dark
river of death and are now singing
such songs as old "Primrose", "King
of Peace", "New Brittain", "Jerusa-
lem", "Happy Land", "Thorny Des-
ert", "The Christian Farewell", and
many other songs that were familiar
50 years ago.
Police Commissioners.
There are about 15 applicants for
the position of patrolman to succeed
Patrolman Albert Singery, resigned•.
and about equally as many for the
three vacancies on the fire depart-
ment. The commissioners will elect,
It is assured, tonight. Other business
will be routine.
The truly godly see something di-
vine In all.
Carpe Diem Club Dance,.
Very attractive inviNions have
tttsen issued today by the members
of the Carpe Diem club for a dance
at Red Men's -hall on Thursday even-
jug, May 16. The committee on ar-
irangeixtents is: Messrs. Gus Legefte,
George Moller, Oscar Grief and Jos-
eph Roth.
"The Traveling Man" at Wallace
Park,
"The Traveling Man" will be given
on Tuesday evening at the Casino
theater at Wallace park. The demand
for the popular little musical comedy
has proved so great that the man-
agers have agreed to put it on again,
although when the proposition was
first made them Fridayallight it was
deemed hardly feasible. The prices
will be popular ones of 26 and 35
cents, with 50 cents for the boxes.
There is every prospect for the thea-
ter being crowded, as all who saw it
will want to go again and those who
did not see it will feel they cannot
afford to miss the opportunity and
the bargain combined. It is decided-
ly the catchiest thing played in Pa-
ducah this season and has scored a
distinct success in every particular
It was played Saturday afternoon to
another large house.
Miss Nell Clayton, who has spent
the winter In Arkansas with her un-
cle, J. S. Fritzburg returned to her
home on North Sixth street Satur-
day.
Mr. Vaughn Dabney will return to
Memphis. tonight after visiting his
parents. Mr. Dabney is with the gov-
ernment engineers on the Mississippi
river levees.
Mr. E. H. Covington has returned
from Mayfield, accompanied by his
son Gus Covington of that city.
Miss Kittle Linn, of Mayfield, is
the guest of Miss Lottle Thomas for
a few days.
Mr. Emil Gourieux, foreman of the
I. C. Car repairing shops, is in Louis-
ville, and his position is being filled
by Mr. Frank Budde,
Mrs. M. W. Campbell and daugh-
ter-In-law, Mrs. David H. Campbell.
will arive this week from St. Louis
to visit the family of Mr. J. E. Smith.
Mr. Joseph Marie, the well known
Illinois Central mechanic, and bride,
have returned from New Orleans.
Mrs. Leffert L. Buck, of Hastings-
on-the-Hudson, N. Y., arrived Satur-
day afternoon to visit her sisters Mrs
Ethridge Palmer and Miss Frances
Gould, at "The Ferns," and to at-
tend the consecration of the Gould
memorial baptistry at Grace Episco-
pal church.
Mita Charles E. Richardson left
today for Dawson to visit Mrs. Harry
Tandy at 'the New Century hotel.
Mr. Bennet, of Detroit, Mich
spent Sunday in the city. He was
the guest of the Rev. David Wright
at the rectorylan Kentucky avenue.
The Right Reverend Charles E.
Woodcock, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of' Kentucky, returned to his
home in Louisville today after hold-
ing services at Grace church yester-
day. •
Miss Etta Nance, daughter of -T.
M. Nance, left today for a visit in
Richmond and Jamestown, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Johns, of Metropolis,
attended the consecration services of
the Gould memorial baptistry at
Grace charch yesterday. They for-
merly lived in Paducah and were
members of Grace church.
Mrs. Paul Beasley. of Prospect,
Tenn., is visiting her niece, Mrs. Sid-
ney Smith.
Mr. Jap Toner went to Smithland
this afternoon on business.
City Jailer Tom Evitts has return-
ed from Bandana, where he attend-
ed the funeral of his nephew, the son
HYPERAESTHETIC.
Lady: "What kind of a dog Is that, little boy?"
Cathie dighoad: "That, madam, is an expectorating dog."
Lady: "A wh•tr"
Kerbs Illighissdi "Vulgar pisaplis pall It s Spitz.*
of Mr. and Mrs Edward Reeser, who ly
died Friday afternoon of typhoid-
pneumonia.
Mrs. Laura Scott, of Dresden,
Tenn., will arrive today to visit Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Scott, of Harahan
boulevard.
Little Miss Dorothy Kidd, daugh-
ter of Deputy Clerk W. C. Kidd, of
1500 Broadway, fell and sprained
her ankle severely Saturday.
Mrs. John Street and daughter
Josie, of 1121 Tennessee street, are
visiting near Brookport, Ill.
Mr. Theodore Metcalf, of the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine company, was
operated on Saturday at Riverside
hospital ler appendicitis and is in a
precarious condition.
Mr. Joseph Mattson, Sr , sexton of
Oak Grove, was this morning oper-
ated on at Riverside hospital by Drs.
P. H. Stewart and W. C. Eubanks for
appendicitis. His condition is seri-
ous.
Mr William Eades, the coal mine
operator, went to Greenville this
morning on huffiness.
Mr. Joseph Mattison and wife re-
turned from Mayfield this morning.
Miss (trace Williams, of Krebs
Station, is in the city.
Senator Wheeler
•Eddyville on prof onal business
eimpbell went tosI 
this morning.
Dr. R. R. Winston returned from
Dresden, Tenn., this morning after a
brief visit to friends and relatives.
Mrs. Kelley Chariton returned
from Wing° this morning.
Mr. Joe Smith, of 'New Orleans,
arrived yesterday on a visit to his
mother, Mrs. J. R. Smith, and left at
noon for Louisville. From Louis-
ville he will return to New Orleans.
Messrs, C. H. Bradley and C. d.
Beale. of Murray, spent Sunday in
Paducah.
Mr. Robert Hayden spent Sunday
in Benton.
Capt. John Webb went to Green-
ville this morning on business.
The Rev. J. R. Henry, pastor of
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church, will go to Princeton Tuesday
to deliver a sermon at an adjourned
session of the presbytery.
The Rev. W. E. Cave, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, will
go to Birmingham, Ala., tomorrow to
attend a session of the evangelical
committee of the general assembly of
the Presbyterian Church, South.
Attorney John M. Moore and Cash-
ier H. M. Massie, of the La Center
bank, are in the city.
L. L. Bebout left this morning for
Louisville where he will attend a
state meeting of Insurance agents
Thursday.
The Rev. C. M. Thompson left this
morning for Louisville, where he will
attend the meeting of the Law and
Order league and afterwards will go
to Richmond and Jamestown, Va.
Mrs, Saundets Fowler and little
daughter left this morning for Daw-
son to visit.
Tammany Men Get the Ax.
New York May 13.-Panic pre-
vailed In Tammany Hall today follow
Mg an announcement that John F.
Ahern, borough president of Manhat-
tan, is going to swing his political
ax on four district leaders and a
score or more other Tammany adher-
ents who hold jobs under him. Wil-
liam Dalton, superintendent of pub-
lic works will be the first man to go.
Shea-How long have you been
sick? Ryan-Five ,days Shea-
Glory be! An' why don't you git a
doctor? Ryan-Shure, I got to go to
wur-ruk Monday marnin'.-Puck.
One Point of View- Was his fly-
ing machine a success?" "Oh, yea;
It failed to work before it got up
far enough to Curt"- London Tat-
ter.
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving. we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly need
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a ape-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
W. T. Miller & Bro.
/418 13 otts.iwny.
Circuit court.
Circuit Judge William Reed, hav-
ing concluded with ordinary cases
Saturday and dismissed the petit
Jury, this morning called his equity
docket, continued many cases and
set others for trial. This docket will
consume two or three weeks.
Judgments.
B. and I. Goldstein against Lee
Levy, $276.52 credited by $221.
G. and A. Langstaff against Nelson
Owen, sale of property.
Jeanette Weil against David V.
Turner, $226.
Henrietta Cushman against Lula
White, executrix of Fred Hunter,
alias Cushman, for settlement of es-
tate. The plaintiff is awarded a
watch and $225 in money, and Lula
white a horse and buggy. The
plaintiff appealed.
Deeds Filed.
M. A Lane to Henry Allcock, prop-
erty in the county, $2,275.
R. B. Phillips to Sam Grinter,
property on Clay and Fifteenth
streets, $250.
E. D. Thurman to Mrs. Minnie
English, property In- the- Thurman
addition, $241.
ADD County Court 123456 789
E. G. Rudolph was appointed ad-
ministrator of Melissa Elrod, de-
ceased,
County Court.•
Mary Howard qualified as adminis-
tratrix of D. M. Howard.
In Police Court.
To pay a fine of four dollars, work
it out on the streets, or go to the
"works" for not less than six months,
was the proposition made Arthur
Dunn by Special Police Judge Eugene
Graves this morning, and it required
"Dunny" just one minute to decide.
"I'll take the last- he decided,
"and picking up his hat, made for the
railroad yards. He was fined $1 and
Ike Bacon, alias Baker, alias Gil-
lam, colored, was returned Sunday
from Hopkinsville and this morning
held over in police court for stealing
a diamond studded watch from J.
W. Little two weeks ago.
Other cases: Will Alexander and
Will Hamilton, assault and battery,
continued until May 20; J. L. York,
drunkenness, $1 and coats; Maggie
Moore, colored, breach of peace, con-
tinued; Jesse Benson, disorderly con-
duct, $5 and no costs: J. D. Payne,
disorderly conduct, $5 and costs.
In Bankruptcy,
Trustee Felix Rudolph held a sale
of the estate of W. D. Melton, bank-
rupt, at the court_ house this morn-
ing One tract of land in McCracken
county near Bandana, 88 acres, was
sold to Cecil Reed and J. D. Moe-
qnot for $1,300. It was appraised at
$1.500. A second tract of 21 acres in
Ballard county was sold for $70
cash, to A. D. Melton of Pool. The as-
sets of the estate now In the hands




This Is from the London Chroni-
cle:
Who invented the bogus Latin ex-
pression "omnium gatherum," which
Mr. Arnold Forster has been apply-
ing to Mr. Haldane's territorial army
arrangements? We do not expect
the question to be answered, since
the inventor Is almost certainly lost
in antiquity. Writing to his wife in
1776, John Adams. the future presi-
dent of the United States, likened his
letters to "the dish which is some-
times called (minium gatheruru." and
added: "This is the first time. I be-
lieve, that those two words were ever
put together in writing." But Ad-
ams was at least two centuries and
more out. Dr. Murray's dictionary
gives an instance of "orunium gath-
prim" as early as 1530. and in the
seventeetith century it seems to have
been the name of a kind of scram-
Sling dance "Omnigatherum" in
one word was an early variant.
•
Imprisioner By lotre.
City of 'Mexico, May 13 -Word
was received here today that fire in
the tenares copper mines at Velar-
dens, state of Durango, had impris-
oned 100 miners and that there waa
no hope of rescue. The district is
remote &rut communication difficult.
Thirty-five bodies have been recover-
ed and 17 are known to have es-
caped.
Senor (autos Silva, ot Santiago.
editor of El Mercurio, the oldest
daily newspaper in the Republic of
Chile, Is visiting this country for the
first time, and is accompanied by his
wife. He is at. present In Washing-
ton.
Self-contral is not rie much in sub-
duing the faculties as In leading them
to serve worthy ends
No man ever found this world
weary place who had a worthy work
to do. choice.,
Cementico..
114 THE GOODS TO MAKE YOUR
WALLS CLEAN, PRETTY, HEAL-
THY AND ARTISTIC. IT CHANGES
THE COLOR, MAKES HOME LOOK
NEW AND CHEERFUL FOR THE
LITTLE SUM OF
55 Cents
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
1-IVANTED- A cook, Both phones
415.
TELEPHONE 2413 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
QUICK MEALS at all flours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-A good cook, 408
Washington street, Phone 2500.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and 8tovewood ring
427 F. Levin.
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 665 for hickory
wood..
CLOTHES cleanen, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
R. 8. BUCKMAN carpenter 313
North Eighth.
FOR RENT-Furnished room at
912 Broadway. Phone 2388.
THREE GOOD HUSTLERS wanted
at once. Barksdale Bros.. Co.
ANYONE desiring stock .pastured.
Ring old phone 178 ring I.
FOR SALE-Cheap, square piano
Apply 320 North Fifth street.
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms
to a couple, -all conveniences, 522
North Eighth. Phone 1147.
-WANTED-Team fast young
mules. A, Laevison & Co Phone
145.
FOR IR ENT--Nicely furnished
front room, ail convenience!, 837
Jefferson.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston Decker Coal Co.
Telephone 2413.
FOR SALE-Fine invalid chair,
rubber tire, up to-date, almost new.
Address Chair, care Sun.
FOR RENT-Tniro floor over
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M Fisher, Post Office.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Bucban-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR RENT - Rooms for light
honiekeeping. Apply to 313 Madi-
son. Old phone 29541.
W AN"f ED-About In-are-Tarm
with improvements. Must be cheap
for cash. Address M., care Sun,
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; old pbone 2840,
FOR Ins aW shoes at half
price call at Ben Klein's. 107 Broad-
way.
ONE four-eyedgas stove and four
fans for sale, Apply to 112% Ken-'
tricky avenue
WANTED- To rent 3 or 4 room
house. Addrtbss E., rare Sun, stating
number of rooms and rent asked.
Loin.-On Hinkle7lfl' road n;ar Oak
Grove cemetery, brass front to au-
tomobile headlight. Return to this
office and receive reward.
MACTC76111A <fiove la making ar
rengements for a big ball May 17 at
W. 0. W. hall.
FOR SALE - New three room
house, lot 40:21e, six blocks from
,tation etetion,.at $600 Old phone
FOR RENT- About tune 1. three
room house, at 1100 South Fourth
street. Apply to S. A. Hill. Telephoge
964.
FOR RENT-Seven room fiat.
ond floor Thompson apartment house
417 Washington. Old phone 2130.
IRVIN POLK has beat and cheap.
set pasture in the county. For par-
ticulars ring 911 ring 1.
WANTED-First class lumber in-
spector. Nene but good man need ap-
ply. 'Harris & Cole Bros., Metropo-
lis,
FOR HARNESS that will be a
credit to the horse, owner and mak-
er. Call on the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., 214 Kentucky ave-
nue.
WANTED-A worker, mansor wcrs
man, to travel. No books nor can-
vassing; $28 paid weekly, expenses
advanced, W. E, Dewey, Paducah,
Ky.
COME TO SEE US. We are pre-
pared to do horse shoeing and gen-
eral blacksrnithing. All work guar-.
anteed. Give us a • trial. Willie
Mason & Co., Eighth and Jones.
-FOR SAIsE--The only bakery In
town of 4,500 inhabaaritss- Railroad
center. Confectionery, and restaurant
in connection, at a bargain. Address
Elite Cita Bakey, P 0. Box 296,
Princeton, Ky.
LEFT lavas- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at




is not measured by its
length, nor the pnce you
pay. but by the content-
ment that steals over the
smoker as he puffs away.
q You'll enjoy the cigars
you buy at our counter.
We sell reliable brands only.
We keep our cigars at just
the right temperature, keep-
ing them always in perfect
smoking condition. We
suit your cigar taste exactly
for we sell everything in




10 Young Men Wanted
to learn Jewelry trade. Call
Paducah Jewelry Mfg. Co.
333 Ilro•dwav Pollock. Ma 
__-
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nos outfit, consieting of a hand-
cimely designed iron bed, a 40-pound
mattress, with cotton top, a uonsag-
able spring and comfortable pair of
pillows, represents $.t2.50 worth of
honest value. To demonstrate our
ability to undersell we offer the com-
plete outfit for $10.00
OLD HICKORY'
Ful: late now on display, also nice
assortment of the enameled. Price
range $2.00 up.
China Cabinets
all the latest creations in Oak, Ma-
hogany, Early English, etc. See our
full line of dining room goods.
OUR immense purchasing powers representreductions of from 10 to 20 per cent on
your purchases from us. When you make your
purchases in Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves
and general housefurnishings, you would do
yourself an injustice to overlook this great
emporium of low prices and high qualities. We
have proven to thousands our ability to under-
sell, and stand ready to prove it to you. Our
credit terms are the most liberal, and will be
arranged to suit your convenience.
TWO NICE SPECIALS
Al! this week we will offer you choke of either the
Cuspidors or Jaidiniers for FOURTEEN CENTS
EACH. One or more to a customer.
UPHOLSTERED GOODS
We wailt to impress upon you that especially in this
line you will find the largest and choicest stock ever be-
fore assembled in Paducah. IC( n cannot fail to find just
what you want. To illustrate: $22.00 will buy a
nice substantial three-piece Parlor Set.
CASH OR CREDIT
Oas Stoves
Season has arrived. We sell th.
"Direct Action." the best made. Cie
your gas bi:I and labor in two by
using one.
Refrigerators
That save ice and provisions, Sr
dollars for you each month you use
them. We have that kind. Let us
show them to you.
Office Furniture
We carry every thing to furnish the
office complete. See our full line of
Y. & E. Filing System. Saves labor
and money.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
Columbia defeated .Harvard on the
Charles river In the first race be-
tween the two universities in twenty
years. Columbia won by- abetit_half a
length over a course of a mile and
seven-eighths, her time being nine
min-tees and sixteen seconds liar-
vard's time' was nine minutes and
eighteen seconds,
Eleven Italians who were last Mon-
day convicted of "Mack Hand"
crimes at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., after a
trial lasting two weeks, were sent-
enced to one year in the Luxerne
county jail and to pay a fine Of $25
each and the coat of prosecution.
The committee of fifty and the
tonciliatory committee of ilia labor
rennet! in San Francisco gr.'
rir.• a settlement
You'll be buying a tonic
soon probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Filly cis. bottle at'
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth snd Braadsty.
'existing industrial troubles, but their
efforts are not attended with much
success.
The board of control for the pro-
posed Woman's teollege of Kentucky
was organized and stem: were taken
at once to secure the money needed
to meet the conditions laid down by
Andrew Carnegie in his gift of $200,-
000.
American merchants in Paris, fear-
lug a tariff war between France and
the 'United States, have forwarded to
the state deaartment at Washington
a petition asking for the immediate
appointment of a tariff commission.
With the view of eliminating much
red tap• and simplifying the postal
service, an investigation of the sys-
tem now in vogue is being conducted
by the postal commission, which was
created by the last minions of con-
gress.
The *Indication of H. Clay Pierce
for a writ of habeas corpus to pre-
vent him being taken to Texas on an
Indictment charging perjury, was ta-
ken under advisement hi Judge Ad-
anus. of the federal circuit court in
St. Emelt.
, The statement of the New York
-clearing house banks for the part
week that the banka hold 58.-
41341.225 mo'n than the legal review*
meatt• This is an Increase of $1,-
661,604) as compared with the pre-
vious week.
Three of he twenty persobs in-
jured in the ‘rieck on the C., F. and
A. railroad, near Flemingsbung, prob-
ably will die but the others are re-
covering. Examination of the trestle
showed that. it was in bad condition.
Army worms have made their gip-
pearanre in 'Christian county and lire
doing serloati damage to corn and
wheat, selthough the farmers are re-
sorting to every measure to extermi-
nate them.
At a meeting of the Kentucky rac-
ing comruissin in liexington It was
decided to assess each racing associ-
ation In KentuckY 8:15 daily during
the time a meeting is being held.
The sheriff and see'en deputies
were tansy in Ada county, Idaho.
rounding up farmers for possible jury
service In the trial of W. D. Hay-
wood at. Heise.
A resoletton. offered by ex-Gover-
nor Odell, Indorsing Governor
Hughes fOr the presidency, was ta-
bled by the New York state Republi-
can eommittee.
Cahlegremit from St. Petersburg
say that Emperor Nicholae.and Em-
peror William have arranged for an
early meeting on the Baltic sea.
Insurance etatlatiee show that
where the husband dies first the wife
euryi4es 11 years and when the wo-
man diem find the Mg Survives Rine
Yolim
WEIKEL'S TEAM.
Winning Laurels On ,Thamond At
Clarktiville, Tenn.
Contractor George Weikel, the Pa
ducalt brick contractor, has a baseball:
team in Clerk-14%1,11e. Tenn., named af-
ter him. He famished the complete
outfit of uniforms, glikves, bats and
balls and leet week It defeated a team
from the Clarksville High school. He
will bring his team here for a game
with a Paducah c:tib shortly.
you want to sell a house of
three or four rooms on payment of
$20 cash and $20 per th? .0.ar
client still pay tia100-..to $1,000. Both
Plumes 127. H. C. Hotline, Reni Fe.
(ate and Rentals, Trueheart
No man over found this world a
weary place who had a worthy won
to do. -
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on limiter beds we
will call and nee you. Phone
Schinaus Bros. for the largest
and moat cqpiplete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
'tee d•Ityerl-tdi any






Prof. Short ridge, of Cairo. at
The Public Library
Advantages and Benefits of iistent
In schools and Best Methods
of Work.
HOW IT STARTED. AT CAIRO.
The Americaniziug influence of
manual training probably was the
most significant point brought out by
Prof. W. I. Shortridge, of the Cali°
public schools, in his lecture at the
public library Saturday afternoon.
Manual training shows the young
tAmerican generation that unyitical
labor not only is honorable bet re-
'quires, to be done right, a Met order
of intelligence. The consequence, he
observed, from the public working in
,woods and other materials, was to!
give them a proper appreciation of
labor and to free them from the so-t
rial snobbishness which is so &legal.-
jous to American ideals.
Professor Shortridge's lecture was
in the nature of a talk to his class
He traced the history of his stiojetit
finding its beginning in Sweden. In
his experience he has found that
manual training keeps boys in school
,longer, makes theth more useful
around the home, gives them physical
development, Often enables-them to
ifind their natural line of work,
teaches observation of workmanship.
and generally turns them into con.
structive members of society. The
boy gets the products of his own
work and hence has a personal in-
terest in painstaking workmanship.
Comparing the boy who learned a
trade in a factory or work shop with
the one who takes a manual course,
he showed how economic conditions
made foremen assign an apprentice
to that particular line of work for
which he is best suited, and to leave
him in that rut. In the manual
school, he learns the whole art, be-
cause the object of the school is to
turn out a competent boy while the
object of the factory is to turn out
products.
Professor Shortridge had drawings
of his pupils with him and photo-
gftphs of their work. He said a
start in a manual cyurse could be
made for $1,200 and that the first
$1,000 has been gotten from private
subscription in Cairo. The cost for
materials after the outfit is bought
Is not heavy. He advised that the
work should be done under the di-
rection of a trained instructor and
the less complicated kinds of work
be began in the Seventh grade.
He Fought at (aettyshurg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who loot a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
“10:ectrie Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For several years I had tat ornach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to little purpose, total I be-
gan taking Electric Bitters. I would
not take $500 for what they .have
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and 'for female weaknesses
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame bark and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c.
flow She Bet.
"Some women," said John W.
Gates to a Chicago Chronicle report-
er, "not all women, but some of them
are very poor speculators, .very poor
gamblers.
"A young friend of mine has a
pretty cousin. He was going to the
This Gasoline Engine
The Ferro is the auto tiler-
ine.
Is the easiest to operate, the
most durable and geonotnical
one ever msnutsefared. All
engines guaranteed by the
largest factory in the world.The Ferro Machine and FoundryCo., of Cleveland, Ohio. Eachand all bearings are automatic)!
oiled. NO work: this engine doesall of RI Own work.
L.L. NELSON
110t14/"
401 9. 3D ST. CITY
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly•
and without injury:
'Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry._
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
You get handsome, well
appointed carriageS
when I serve you. We
give ptomt personal at-
tention at all times.' =
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
races the other day and she called
him up on, the telephone and asked
him to put $1,0 on Forrest King for
her.
" 'Very well,' he said; do it
If you'll pay me back.'
" 'Of course I'll pay you back, you
horrid thing,' exclaimed his cousin.
"'All right, ; said he. 'You didn't
last time.'
" 'Oh, well,' she said, 'last time
the horse didn't win, you know.'"
Appendicitis.
le due in a liege measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic lir-
gatives. To avoid all danger', use
eraly Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers and Ineigoret-
Ors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists, 25c
Value of Education.
Lady Henry Somerset was once
discussing the servant question.
"Once I ilea a maid," she said, "who
did not dust may rooms often enough
to suit me. One morning, to rebuke
her. I said 'See, Martha, I can write
my name la the dust on the mantel.'
'Ah, madam, there's nothin'N like ed-
dication, inter all, is there?' "
tie yet' DON'T
th,ceted the first time use tlerbine ants
you will get instant relief. The great-
est liver regulator. A positive cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia. Malaria,
Chills and all liver complaints. Mr. C.
of Emory, Tax., writes: "My wife has 4
been using Herbine for herself and ,"
children for nye years. It is a sure
cure for constipation and malaria fever,
which is substantiated by what it lies
done for my family."
Sold by all druggists.
To attempt a great work is to ho-
conic a groat worker.
1We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.--.Why?
Home Telephones
Enemies to poor service Incause we have equip-
ment of the latest and best design, high class
and well paid employes, improved operating
rules, lung distance equipment on each phone
and many other reasons.
Call Contract Department No, 650.
PADUCAH HOME TEI EPHONE CO., Inc.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LAST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
W. F. Parton.
President,




Capital 1.• • v-r 8100.008
Surplus a .1 . 1141,000FRockholders liability ..s. a .  100,000
Total security to depositors $21S0,000
Acconnta of Individuals and firma isolleited. We appreciato
small as well a. large depositors and accord to all the sameetiartrou• treat ment.
Intereat Paid;on Time Depots












Of Interest To Wonsan.
women as are not seriously Ten
of health but who have exacting duties
to perfo either in the way of house-
or in social duties and fenc-
e i Ii seriously tax their strength,
seise ursing tuuthere, Dr. Pierce's
kavorite P Mitten has preyed a most
valuable su rting tonic e d invigorat-
ing nervine. By itJ&ir use, Much
erkeis eichemes
voided. The tsker thy table and the
S cool ' Ifo • num
so ow have to_he emplo edit t pst
✓ * wtoanTrTh.Mv were regret-IA 
+io tirne,  The ̂Favorite Prescrip-
therVESts proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child-
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the must
Intelligent people .are quite naturally
averse. beceuse of the uncertainty as to
their COUlpositIon and harmless character,
but is a menicesis OF liNoWN CoMPthil-
nos, a full list of all its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottle-
wrapper. An examination of this list of
ingredients will disclose the fact that it is
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic-
ally pure, triple-refined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
In Its make-up. In this connection it
may not be out of place to state that the
"Favorite Prescriptien" of Dr. Pierce is
the only medicine put up for the cent ef
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ell-
ments, and sold through druggists, all
the ingredient* of which have the un-
animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schools of practice, and that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
" Fatorite Prescription" I recom mended.
A little hook of them endorsements will
be sent to ante address, post-paid, and
absolutely free if you request same by
poetal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many disemas. Curl. the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take as candy.
nAY be
GREAT COUNCIL
RED MEN BEGINS AT LEXINGTON
FOR TWO WEEKS.
H. C. Rhodes Is Candidate For State
Representative and Has Lo.
cal Support.
Police Judge D. A. Cross, le L.
Bebout; William Buck and J. J.
Freundlich, delegates from Paducah
to the Great Council of Red Men,
left this morning at 1:39 (o'clock for
Lexington where the council meets
Tuesday for a two weeks' sesigon.
Mr. Melvin Wallerstein went several
days ahead to secare accommoda-
tions f6r the Paducah delegation. Mr.
Harry C. Rhodes, who was selected
by local Red Men as their candidate
for the state representative in the
Great Council o( the United States,
left Sunday at noon. Judge Cross and
se Mr. Reboot were accompanied by
their wives.
A Significant ?raver,
"May the lord help you make Buck-
ent's Arnica Salve known to all,"
writes J. G.. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
e. C. It. quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me and cured it in a won-
derfully short &me." Best on earth
for sores, burns and wdunde. )5c
at all druggists.
Rate Collector-"Are you cure
your mistress isn't in?" New Maid-
"I hope you don't doubt her word."
-Smiler.
Green-"Oan't I sel'i you my auto-
nbile?"
likercrivn-"Which is broke-you or




• ansvflle and Paducah Packets
(Dab? lexcept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
e;ritIns, leave Pada/Ala for Evan/
villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now In ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $ 4.GO. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl- unsurpaseed.
STRAKER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paeinealt ftzr Cairo. end yea)
Landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, as
tept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or wirnout meals
and room. Good music and table on
surpassed .
For further Information apply te
8. A. Fowler General Pans. Agent, ot
Given Fow!er, City Pass. Agent, io
Fowler-Cru ba u eh • ow& ofisi
Both Wiens- No. 31. '
KILL THE 0 • UCH






Bores, ..ad Quickest Cure for iii
THROAT arid LIMO TROUP.




By E. OHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Amber el ""Tbdo Master mummer.- -A Palace of S111D•rl." "Mysterious Mr.
telste." -Arias Ins Adirentursaa.' Ste.
Copyright. 11105. IVOR by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from, Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XXVIII.
UNCOSIBE was passed from
the concierge to a footman
and from a footman to a quiet-
ly demised groom of the cham-
bers, who brought him at last to Mme.
is Marquise. She gave him the tips of
her fingers and a soutewhat inquiring
gaze.
"Sir George Duneombe, is It not?"
she remarked. "I am not receiving this
afteruoon, but your message was so
urgent. Forgive me, but it was not by
any (ileac, my busbauti whom you
wished to see?"
"Your hueband would have done as
well, madame," Duneombe answered
bluntly. "tout I learned that he was not
at home. My visit is really to Millie
Poynton. J should be exceedingly
obliged if yeti would allow me the priv-
ilege o( a few minutes' conversation
with her."
The forehead of the marquise was
wrinkled With surprise. She stogel
amidst all the wonders of her magnifi-
cent drawing room like a dainty Dres-
den doll-petite, cold. dressed to per-
feetion. Her manner and her tone
were alike frigid.
"But, monsteur," she said, "that is
wholly impossible. Mademoiselle is too
thoroughly upset by the terrible news
lu the paper this morning. It is un-
heard of. Monsieur may call again if
he is a friend of Mlle. Poyntotes-say,
In a fortnight."
"Marquise," he said, "It is ue-,essary
that I see mademoiselle at once. I am
the bearer of good news."
The marquise looked at him steadily,
"Of good news, monsieur?"
"Certainly:"
"But bow can that be?"
"If madame will give me the oppor-
tunity," be said, "I should only he too
glad to explain-to Mile. Poynton."
"If, indeed, it should be good news,"
the marquise said slowly, "it were bet-
ter broken gradually to mademoiselle.
I will take her a message."
"Permit me to see her, marquise," he
begged. "My errand is indeed Impor-
tant."
She shook her bead.
"It is not." she said, "according to
the .eonvenancese Mademoleelle is un-
der my proteetionel have not the hon-
or of knowing you, monsieur."
Duncombe raised his eyebrows.
"But you remember railing at my
house in Norfolk and bringing MIAs
Poynten sway." he skid.
She stared at him calmly.
The matter," she said, "has escaped
my memory. I do net. love your coun-
try, monsieur, and my rare visits there
do not linger in my mind."
"Your husband," be reminded her,
"asked me to visit you here."
"My husband's friends," she replied,
"are not mine."
The calm insolence of her wanner to'
ward him took him aback. Ile bad
scarcely expected such a reeeption. •
"I can only apologize, madame," he
said, with a bow, "for intruding. I
will await your husband's return in
die hall." g_.
He bowed low and turned to leave
the room. He had almost reached the
door beforeethe stopped him.
"Watt!"
He turned ronnd. Her vole* was dif-
ferent.
"Come and sit dowqghere," she said,
pointing to a sofa by her side.
He obeyed her, thoroughly amazed.
She Waned back among the etwhions
and looked at him thosghtfully.
"How is It tbat you. RR Englishman.
Speak French so well?" she asked.
"j lived in Paris for BOWe years," he
answered.
"Indeed! And yet you returned to-
Norfolk. Is it?"
Lie bowed.
"It Is true, madame," he admitted.
"flow droll?" she murmured. "Miss
Poynton-alle is an old friend of
TOVITS?"
"I am very anxious to see her, ma-
"Why?"
Ile hesitated. After all his was no
secret mission.
"I have reasoe to believe," he said,
-that a mistake Mut been made tit the
identity of the body found In the Seine
and supposed to he her brother's."
Ethe gave a little start. It- seemed to
him that from that moment she regard-
ed him with more interest.
"But thit, monsieur," she said, "Is
not possible."
"Why not?"
She did not answer him for a mo-
ment. !netted she rang a bell.
A servant appeared almost tmineill-
ately.
"Hastiest M. le Marquis to step this
way immediately he returns," she or-
dered.
The man bowed and withdrew. The
marquiee turned again to-Dentotnim.
"It is quite Impossible." she repeat-
ed. "Do you know who it was that
identified the young man?"
Dencornee shook his head.
"I know nothing," Ile glad. "I saw
the notice In the paper, and I have
been to the morgue with a friend."
"Were you allowed to see If?"
"No; for Rome ?Ninon or other we
were not, hut we managed to bribe one
of the attendants, and we got the po-
llee description"
"This." madame old, "Is interesting.
Well?"
"There was one point in particular
in the Deseelption." DuncoMbe said.
"and .4. ver7. laniertata elle, which
"Monsieur TIM)) &Ill iujiiii& II lie ts it
trleadi of Mile. Put/atom's.
proved to es botli that Ill
was not Guy Foynton."
"It Is no secret, I presume?" she said.
"Tell me what It was."
Duneombe hesitated. fie saw no
reason for couceallug the facts.
"The height of the body," he said.
"sena given dye feet nine. Guy Poyn-
ton was over six feet."
The marquise nodded her bead slow-
ly.
"And DOW," she said. "shall I tell you
who it is who identified the body at the
morgue-apart front the papers which
were feund In his pocket and which
certainly belonged to Mr. Poynton?"
ehoOld be interested to know," he
admitted.
"It was Miss Poynton herself. It is
that which has upset her so. She rec-
ognized him at once."
"Are you /mere of this, madame?"
D encore be asked:
"I myself," tbe margnise answered,
"accompuuied her there. It was ter-
rible."
Duncombe inked very grave.
(To Be Continueti)
STOP GRUMBLING
If you surfer • from Rheumatism or
pains. for Ballard's Snow Liniment
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and an paina-and
within the reach of all. Price 25c, 50c
arid Wee C. R. Smith, Tenaha. Tex.,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment in my family for years and
have found it a tine remedy for all
pains and &Chef!. I recommend it for
pains in the cheat." .
Sold by all druggists.
Coming guest-I see you charge
es for a room. When I was here in
December you only charged 38 a day.
Landiady-Ah! bilt • the days are
longer now.-London Sketch.
THE LIFE IBM:RANCE
Muddle has started the public to think-
ing. The wonderful success that has
met Ballard's Horehound Syrup in its
crusade on Coughs, Influenza., Bron
chltis and all pulmonary troubles has
started the public to thinking of thib
wonderful preparation. They are alt
using It. Join the procettiion area
down with sickness. Price 26c, 60c
and $1 00.
Sold by all druggists.





We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used ;or burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics It is the most
economical and satisfactory fuel
known.
cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish Or alco-
hol heater; It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be Rare to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 780.
ibs 14 pt. and bottle: Sc rebate
for bottle.
96c 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
S. IL WINSTEAD





We have just eceived a
large import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
price of e5c of them, though
they usually sell for 50e. This
once is no higher than that
of any other first-clams brush,
and you will find that a Du-
pont will outwear any two
other brushes you have :ver
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles
falling out and their peculiar
tutted surface enables them
to cleanse every crevice A
Dupont brush will delight




/Agent for original Allegrettl
Candles
COMING EVENTS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
World's Sunday School Convention
at Rome for Two Days This
Week,
The forecast for important events
of the week follows:
The general assembly of the Pres-
byterian church in the United Statee
will convene at Columbus, Ohio,
Thursday. For the first time since
the vote for reunion, delegates in the
Cumberland Presbyterian churches
will be seated in the assembly as
delegates.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting
of the supreme council of the Catho-
lic Benevolent Legion will be held at
Baltimore beginning on Tuesday and
continuing until Saturday.
Publieinterest in Spain during the
coming week will be centered on the
christening on Tuesida,y Of the royal
child.
The Russian lower house which ad-
journed April 30 for the Russian
Easter recess will reassemble May 13.
Upwards of 1;000 delegates repre-
senting 3.0eM01000 persons will at-
teed the World's Fifth Sunday school
convention at Rome May 18 to 2.3
King Victor Emmanuel. of ItalY, will
be the' honorary president of the con-
vention.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratftude that can
never be paid off," writes G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, low•a„ "for my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
When I commenced taking New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds and all throat
and lung complaints. Guaranteed be
all druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
FELL INTO WILL.
Servant Crossing Lot, When She
Went Through An Opening.
Anna Thomas a colored domestic
for W. A. Gardner, fell into a nine
foot well on the Loeb lot at Fountain
avenue and Broadway Saturday night
at 11 o'clock. She started front Mr.
Gardner's residence next door and
cut across the Loeb lot to the street
car tracks. It was dark and the •ell
being unshielded was not seen. She
fell in four feet of water and her
violent screams' brought rescuers to
the scene. She escaped with a few
bruises.
DO YOU LOVE
Your baby? You wonder why he cries.
Roy a bottle of White's Cream Vermi-
fuse and he will never cry. Most
babies have worms, and the mothers
dont know it. White'. Cream Vermi-
fug* rids the child of worms and
cleans out Its system In a pleasant
way. Every mother should keep a hot-
tie of this medicine in the house. With
it fear need never enter her mind.
Price 25r.
Sold by all druggists.
Smith-Good niorning. Jones, I
hear you have a son and heir. Jones
-- Yes, our household now repre-
sents the United Kingdom I am
English. my wife's Irish, the nurse.
is Scotch and the baby *ails. --Liver-
pool Pot
"What a bright little thing!" ev
eelaimed the societv woman, patron-
izingty cooing at a baby out for an
airing In the park "Whose little
one is thisse "Yours, fitit'AM.'t rob
plied the nurse "I'm the new nurse





Al Morgantield May 20. 21, 22
aud 23
The Hey. S. B. Moore, of First
Church, Will Preach on "The
1,eadiug church."
J. K, BONDURANT WILL LEAD.
014
Following is the program of the
thirty-third annual meeting of the
South Kentucky Christian Mission-
ary and Sunday School association.
and nineteenth annual meeting of
the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions, which will be held at Mor-
ganfleld, Ky., May 20, 21, 22 and 23,
Monday Evening.
7: 4.5. Devotional services.
8:00. Address of welcome-P.
Ellis.
8:05, Response.
8: N. Address, "The Spirit of Our
Centennial,"-Miss Ida Winters
Harrison.





9:(0). Song service and devotional
exercises.
9:NO. Report of president, Mrs
Elizabeth G. Sergeant.
9:45. Report of secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. James Young.
Report of children's work.
10:0,0. Address, "Our Work In the








2:1.5. Report of district managers.
HopkInsville-Miss Bettie Hopper.
Madisonville--Mrs. S. E. Stevens.
Paducah-Mrs. Read.
Owensboro-Mrs, L. W. Quinn.
Bowling Green-Mrs. Kinneman.
3:941. Address, "The Value of an
Auxiliary to a Woman," Mrs, Will
Morton, Madisonville.
•-•"The Value of an Auxiliary from
a Man's Point of View," W. J. Hud-
speth, H. J. Brazieton, S. B. Moore,
H. D. Smith




8: 15. Announcement of commit-
tees.
8:25. Address, "The Homestretch
of a Century," W. R. Warren, Pitts-
burg, Pa.
9:04). Address, A. McLean, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio,
Wednesday Morning,
8:34). Executive committee meet-
ing. •
9:30. Special devotional services
10:00. Report of corresponding
secretary, W. J. Hudspeth.
19:30. Report of Bible school sec-
retary, Robert M, Hopkins.




REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Bincling, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
teweet and best hotel in the city.
Kates 02.00. Two large sample
Ib0M11, Batas rooms, Electrie Lights.





Who has Lis work done
at the
Faultless Pressing Club
if his clothes are not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to him
in our
Covered Wagon
Join Our Club Now, $1.00
per month.












Admission 15c and 25c.
Benefit of the Charity Club and
the Humane Society.
OSIT1ONS Securedor Mone y Bac It
Contract given, backed by $300,000.00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S rstViTiTri COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business leer • No vacation
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, Bh 
art- completing course. For "Cat•logue H." ON
h • n d, Penmanship, Some Study or "Cataloaue 5" on attending
Law, Letter Writing. English, Drawing, Illus. College. phone (old) 11116, or call on or address
*rating, etc. Money back if not satisfied alter Manager Draughon's Practical BusinessOollege:
PADIJCAPI, 316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
11:4.5. Report of committee on
nominations, including committee
on nominations for Bible school di-
vision.
"But," protested Miss Jokeley, "I
assure you that the stories I've been
telling you were original with me. I
shouldn't think a gentleman would
12:00. Adjournment. 'doubt my word." "Well." replied
Wednesday Afternoon. 'Brightly, "I consider It more gentle-
2:00, Special devotional services, manly to doubt your word than to
2:84). "The Best Things of the believe you old enough
Year in State Missions," H. B. Self. mated those
3:04). "The Leading Church,- S Standard
13, Moore, •
3:30, "The Leading Preacher.
R. H. Crosafield.
Wednesoay
8:00. Special devotional services
8:15. Address, "The Christlau
Conquest of America," W. J
Wright,- Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thursday Morning.
8:30. Executive committee meet-
ing.
9:340. Special devotional service. •
10:110. Report of committee on fu- •
ture work.
10:34). Address, G. A. Lewellen.
11:110. Bible study, J. W. MeGar-H
ve)'. Lexington, Ky,
Thursday Afternoon.
Bible school division -J. K Bon-
durant, presiding.
2:00. Special devotional services.
2:15. The District Convention.--
,Conference led by 'Ti. M. Hopkins.
2: 4.0. State Bible school Work,
-Harvey B. Smith.
3:10, The Kentucky Centennial
niterprise, H. D. Smith.
3:5.5. Keeping Step, R. H. Cross-
field.






Rafts $I a Say. EvenliiiNg 0 K
art. I. A. lungs Priteliaiss.
LEE LINE STEUIERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Xemphla every Tuesday for
Evanaville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday, for St. Louis, Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Offioe Richmond Houle,.
Telephone 66-R,
Obituaries, G. H. C. Stoney Irt. LOUIS AND TENNESShE
Thursday Evening. RIVER PACKET COMPANY
8:441. Special devotional services.
8:15. Address. "And a Little
Child Shall Lead Them," J. W.' Gra-
ham.
I e:45. "A Study in Job." J. W.
McGarvey,
9:30. Report of committee on res-
olutions.
I Final adjournment:
leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Portly nettle-- Sla re rne, oh, INUfet Every wegInc.adares 4 F. us.
OHO.I. W. WRIGHT, Marais
Fireman-I'll do inv best mum ' litymiNs nost(eseroir, Clerk
but I'm afraid I shall have to ttike I This cot.pany Is not responsible
you down In installments. --Bon VI-; tor invoice charges unless collecolti








invitations Issued To Two Large Re-
ceptioue--Nlany Sumner En-
tertainments.
Maysville, Ke., May 13.- The
meeting of the Grand Cornrnaudery of
Kentucky. Knights Templar will
be attended by a large gathering of
SHRINERS KILLED DRIVING ROD
SPECIAL DASHES INTO 111-IFEC- THIS PASSED ENGINEER'S HEAD
TM: SWITCH AT HONDA. AT UNION STATION.
Twenty-Six Corpses Are Taken Out
of Debris of Wreck, and Ten
Are Injured.
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 13.-
While hurrying northward over the
(Mast Line of the Southern Pacific
railroad homeward bound after aSir Knights and ladies is now an as- week of fiesta and fraternizing in
Crashes Into Block Signal and
Wrecks Roof of Coach Stand-
ing on the Track.
Hurled with the force of a twelve-
inch cannon, a defying rod narrowly
missed Engineer S. L. Atherton's
head, struck the block sigtial post at
the Union station, knocked it nearlysured fact. The decorators are busy I Los Angeles, 145 Shriners of lamella down,at work dressing the town up in gor-
geous fashion. Not a single business
'souse or private residence In the city
proper will be without its flags of
"Vv'elconie Sir Knights", with a lib-
eral amount of bunting to make the
places show that hospitality reigns
here to all who are familiar with the
cross and crown work.
That no one may feel at ail un-
easy about the safety of their valua-
bles, the city council has ordered
Mayor W. E. Stalicup and Chief of
Police Harry A. Art to employ two
good detectives for service 4ere dur-
ing the conelave to prevent eickpock-
ets and thieves from, getting in their
work or attempting it.
The streets will be put in splendid
condition, and every citizen has am
pointed himself a committee to see
that no one who enters the city next
week will be compelled to leave with-
out having partaken of hospitality.
General Commander Thomas A.
Keith and wife have issued beautiful
engraved invitations to their recep-
tion Tuesday night, while Webb Corn-
mandery of Lexington, has, also is-
sued invitations to the reception at
Beechwood park. The decorating will
be completed by Tuesday morning.
FIVE OR SIT ROOM RESIDENCE
WANTED.
We have a buyer for a five or six
room residence between Broadway
and Trimble street. Your house may
exactly fill efie requirements. Submit
your offers at once, to H. C. Hollins,
Real 1Estate and Rentals, Truehearl
Bldg. Both Phones 127.
Put your best foot forward when
you go into a store to try on a pair
of new shoes.
-Farm wanted at once. Not less
than MI nor more than 10o acres
within nine or ten miles of city. Call
ns at once. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building. Both Phones 127.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.-Mystic
Shrine and. German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, 160.50,
limit July 31st.
J•mestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through




-$6.,95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip. May 4. good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
For information, apply to
l'ity Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
Temple of Buffalo and Rajah Temple
of Reading with their families and
friends, were hurled into the midst
of death when their special train,
running 514 miles an hour, struck a
defective switch at Honda, a lonely
station on the sand wastes of the
Pacific beach, derailing the train.
smashing the coaches into finders,
killing 36 almost instantly and in-
juring more than a score of others.
The bodies wi.2G lie In the morgues
of Santa Barbara, and 10 more are
at San Luis Obispo. The injured,
many of whom will probably die, are
In two sanitariums at San Luis Obis-
po
The Dead at Santa Barbara.
Following is a list of the dead now
In the Santa Barbara morgue: J.
Douglas Hippie, potentate .Rajah
Temple, Reading, Pa.; H. K. Gittel-
man, iHeading; A. L. Roth, Reading;
C. Gilbert Steffe, Reading; S. S. Sny-
der, Reading: Louis N. Ellenbogen,
Allentown; Howard Moyer, Hazelton,
Pa.; A. D. Wasson, Buffalo; Charles
S. Hebry, Lebanon, Pa.; John W. of crashes caused
Cutler, Binghampton, N. Y.; Charles apply air.
M. Lowing, Pullman conductor, But- The side rod
rale; G. W. Austin, New York, agent
for McCann's Tourist company; Join
Lacey, negro dining car waiter; R.
W. Sweeney, negro waiter; George
F. Hagerman, Reading; Benjamin
Stoltz. Reading; Harrison Hendel,
Reading. -
Following are the names of the
women who met death in the wreck:
Mr., William W. Eselnla, Reading;
Mrs. S. Snyder. Reading; Miss Stoltz,
Reading: Mrs. L. E. Ellenbogen, Al-
lentown, Pa.; 'Mrs. J. W. Cutler.
Binghampton, N. Y.; Mrs. Henry .1. after a visit in this city. Mr. WalkerFisher, Cleveland; Miss Cora Young, is tipped for general foreman at theCleveland; Mrs. Brumbach, Readingileaducah shops, but no authority forPa.
and then tore away a portion
of the roof of coach No. 2,825 Hav-
ing expended its force, the rod re-
bounded to the ground and nearly
buried itself with its weight in the
soft stone screenings. The escape of
the engineer was miraculous, driving
rods having been known to tear the
entire cab away and kill engineers
and firemen. The escape of Engineer
Atherton is attributed to the fact
that the rod broke entirely loose
from the engine, making it impossi-
ble for it to whip the engine cab.
Passenger train, 836, from Cairo,
having its terminal here, arrived
shortly after 8 o'clock Sunday night
It was pulled by engines No. 1,339
and 210 Engineers Evitts and Ather-
ton. The coaches were stored on
siding and the double headed engines
started backing down the second
track to the shops. Atherton's en-
gine was in the lead and he leaned
far out of his cab to watch ahead.
The engine was running at a pretty
good clip when suddenly a harsh
cracking sound followed by a series
the engineer to
from Atherton's en-
gine had broken loose. Its course
missed the engineer just live inches.
The Dead at San Luis Obispo.
Richard Essick, Reading, Pa.; Oli-
ver T. Kaufman. St. Paul; Henry
Miller, St. Paul; Alonzo B. Rogers,
St. Paul, Pullman car conductor;
Thomas J. Brumbach, Reading: un-
identified woman: Mrs. L. N. Ellen-
bogen, Allentown, Pa.
Injured at San Luis Obispo.
Engineer Shamplaine, badly scald-
ed; Brakeman Bickford, back brok-
en; Fireman Glen Thompson. inter-
nally injured; ex-Mayor Howard A.
Hartzell, Easton, Pa., Cot serious;
Mrs. Hendel and daughter, Helen,
of Reading, Pa., not BPTI011s: A. F.
Rafaele, Bemis Point, N. Y., severe;
J. Calvin HoffeclItg, Reading. severe;
Martin Henry, Shamokin, Pa., scald-
ed; Mr. Boyd, Reading, leg broken;
Mrs. Freen Greenwood, Binghamp-
ton, N. Y., leg broken.
The wreck occureed exactly at
2:35 o'clock.
R. Fountain, brakeman; H. R.
Lee, Orwigsburg, Pa.; J. Logan, Buf-
falo; Chas. McKinney, Binghampton;
Mrs. McKinney •
-$.100 cash, balance $50 per
y lllll yth %.ith Interest. What have you
to 14411 iii the way of a five to neves
room house on these terms? Property
must be located in good locality and
worth the ey asked. Would con-
sider South Side as far down ad
Sixth and TVIMPROWC. It will met you
nothing to investigate this proposi.
'Don and it may result in a quick sale.
1We have both phones. Use them. No.
127. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
lie who adopts no high standards
le the only one who never falls.
1 here's Only 0 n e Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a sub3tantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will










Mr. R. B. Misenhehner, formerly
niget baggage agent for the Illinois
Central, but now employed in the
traffic department at Memphis. is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Joe Walker, foreman of the
mechanical department of the Nash-
ville division of the Illinois Central,
returned to Princeton this morning
his appointment has been received.
Mr. J. C. Martin, foreman of the
Illinois Central paint shops, is in
Louisville, and Mr. Harry Savage is
acting in his place.
Mr. John H. Trent, formerly store-
keeper for the 1,111nois Central
but now manager of the St. Louis
railroad branch of a big New York
asbestos manufacturing firm, was in
Paducah yesterday on a visit. He
formally announced that he would re
main in his present position.
The "air car" is doing a big busi-
ness In Paducah. It is here to ex-
amine engineers on the application
of air in _every form, and several Pa-
ducahans have undergone the teats.
This morning four young engineers
from Water Valley, Miss., stood the
examination. They are Messrs. E. J.
Parker, J. W, Terry, F Pearson and
Bob Fletcher.
$1500
What have you to offer in a four or
live room house near I. C. shops at
$1,500? We want it quick. Both
Phones 127, H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
It's no use praying for power until
you are sure of your purpose.
-
TAKE IT IN TIME.
Just. As Scores of Paduiph People
Have.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching hack
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve back-
ache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Paducah citizens endorse them.
Bert Bradford of 924 South Sixth
street, Paducah, Ky., says: "I doc-
tored for two years; continually for
backache and kidney and bladder
troables. last summer I never left
my room for two weeks on account
of the weak condition of my kidneys
and back. I have suffered everything
from pains across my hips and back,
and have taken a great deel of medi-
cine but did not get any permanent
relief until I began using Doane;
Kidney Pills which I procured at Al-
vey & List's drug store and used
them as directed. After taking three
boxes I was much improved and con-
tinued their use until I had used ten
boxes In all when I had received a
complete cure. I am very grateful to
Hosn's Kidney Pills and heartily
recommend themi"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, mole agents for the United
States
Remember ehe name
and take so other.
failed to prove that Moyer was not
once convicted in Chicago and con-
fined In the prison at Joliet, and the
announcement that the state has
promised to revedra story of crime
and bloodshed that will startle the
country whet, the Haywood trial
starts, come various rumors that
Harry Orchard, will never live to
tel what he is alleged to know of the
workings of the "Inner circle" of the
miners' federation.
The interest in the trial centers In
the personality and testimony of
Orchard, who is alleged to have
killed Governor Steunenberg and
upon whose confession William Hay-
wood and associates in the Western
Federation of Miners were indicted.
Meantime Orchard Is a closely
guarded prisoner in the state peniten-
tiary, a castle-like structure In the
eastern suburbs. Today numerous
reports as to attempts to reach or
kill Orchard are In circulation, the
last being a tale from Lewiston of a
plot to shoot Orchard from the hills
back of the prison.
e 
(XIMPLAINT DISMISSED.
Clerical Error Caused Suit Against
Illinois Central.
Washington, May 13.-Decisions
in slx cases were handed down today
by the Interstate commerce commis-
sion.
In the case of ihe Holcomb-Hayes
company vs the Illinois Central Rail-
road company, th'e carrier admitted
that the insertion of a aertain eate In
Its tariffs, which applies to complain-
ants, particularly shipments of creel
ties from Hopkinsville, Ky., to points
In Illinois, was the result of a dere
cal error. Subsequently this rate
wait voluntarily reduced by carrier
Upon complaint the carrier expressed
willingness to pay the complainant
the exoess collected by reason of
such error if protected by order of
the interstate commerce commission
and thereupon the commission hav-
ing substeetiated the facts, ordered
Such special reparation. The com-
plaint is therefore dismissed.
••••••••11.1....,
The John Hopkins will arrive tee
- Doan's- night or in the morning from Fenne-1
Ville.
Wallerstein Haberdashery]
Everything good that you might suggest in Haber-
dashery is shown in ample volume in our furnishing
goods section on the main floor. That department is
not operated as a mere accommodation. It must make
its own way through the medium of quality,
and is, therefore, a complete store in itself. It
draws its strength from the best makers of
haberdashery in the country, and its mer-
chandise is of the distinct and original type
so much desired by
men who have taste , and love of "smart"
clothes.
Some of the  Things Displayed
HosieryifOr Low Shoes
-All the smart new styles that





Nacicwear for May-Elaborate showing of new
colorings and delicate amides and figures, from Keiser,
of New York. New narrow four-in hands  50c
Spring and summer Underwear-
Linens, cottons, light weight balbriggans and thin
wools: drawers abbreviated or full length; all the way
from . 1• • .. 50c to *3 00 per garment
Pull L.Inesii nf Arrow and E. elk W. Col-
lar/4 and Cuff -In all the new summer styles.
One-fourth sizes if desired in Arrow brand.
MaignIfIctent New Linos of Summer
Voats-j bat received ...,    $1.60 to $6.00
New Arrivals; In Handsomer Linea of
Fancy Vostok-The new smart styles, three-but-
ton, in wash materials and flannel_ ... . $1.50 to $6.50
Spring and Summer Shirts-The
the Cluett, Wallerstein's and many other
choice makes, in pleated and plain negligee
and stiff bosom styles Solid colors and
plaids, stripes, checks and figures, $1.00,
81.50, $2.00 and ai ou.







ORCHARD WILV BE SHOT ERE
HE GIVE'S HIS TESTIMONY.
.
All Kinds of Stories Current Around'






Cairo  37.8 MO st'd
Chattanooga  10.0 2.5 fall
Cincinnati .  ... 2.8.3 0.7 fall
Evansville  26.6 2.9 rise
Florence  12.0 0.0 fall
Johnsonville-Missing. •
Louisville  14.1
Boise, Mt. Carmel  5.8, 
Idaho, May 13.- With the
report that the defense in the Iteyee, 
Nashville  e7.7















Wind was too high to dock Gent's
showboat at the dry docks today.
The houseboat and towboat will be
docked, too. Captain Gent expects
the seats for his showboat in two
weeks.
Conway Graden will go on the ex-
cursion steamer Louisiana as head
mate next Thursday.
The City of Saltine arrived late on
Sunday night from the Tennessee
river and left at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing for St. Louis.
The City of Savannah arrived Sun-
day afternoon at 5 o'clock aom fee
LOWS and went to the Tennessee
river at 8 o'clock.
The Peters Lee passed down from'
Cincinnati for Memphis Saturday
afternoon.
On good time, the Buttorff arrived
from Nashville last night and left at
noon today for the Clarksville short
trip.
Henry Swinney, third clerk on the
Butterff. has gone on the Dunbar in
the 'tame berth,
Business was fine In the pastime
ger department of the Dick Fowler in
the Cairo trade this morning, and.
the freight business was good.
No matter how mach St. Louis or
Pittsburg or Nashville or Chattanoo-
ga with the way points, may expect
from an all-the-year-round stage ine
the rivers and the opening of the
Panama canal, it is pointed out by
a man familiar with the river, all
their business must pass Paducah be-
fore it can reach its destinatioa. The
larger cities on the river may expect
to hog the trade but the natural ben-
efit that will result to Paducah from
this business having to pass its doors
will be great. Boats from any of
the up river' points will stop here for
repArs and stores. But Paducah
wholesale merchants have always go/
ten their share of the business and
doubtless will in any future develop-.
ment of the river business.
Despite the general heavy rainfall,
the river reached only 29 feet before
• fall started in. The last 48 hours
has seen a fall of .2, the stage this
ramming being 21.6. May 13 last
year the stage was 14. Business at
the wharf Sunday and today was fah..
The Chattanooga arrived Saturday
afternoon from Chattaix:ooga and was
pulled out on the ways today for re-
pairs. The stem block was broiren
by contact with the rocks and other
damage was done around the head
f the boat, but It will require only
a few days to repeair the break. The
Avalon probably will not come out
feethet short tithe, unless to take the
'oe Wheeler's place.
_ Henry Kopf is acting second clerk
on the Dick Fowler this week In
Frank Molin.ski's place.
The George Cowling made two
trips Sunday and, handled large
crowds each trip. One trip carried
colored excursionists to Metropolis.
Captain Mike Williams has return-
ed'from Memphis, where he got thel
prospect of considerable work for.
the ways this summer.
The Wash Honshel pissed up
front Cairo today on the way to Pitts-
burg.
After a lay-off 'of a month from a
broken shaft, the Joe F'owler is ex-
pected to be back in the Evansville
trade by next Monday.
OE
For the hien who Care•.
The Argyle
Florsheim 1907 Oxford
Models are now ready-
distinctive style and soii
comfort are pronounced
features. It is a shoe "for













And a Guarantee That Makes You  Satisfied
WHEN you buy a Fountain Pen from UR you can give it a thorough trial, tAlpt it in every way,find out if the poist snits you, see how perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak or over-flow-in fact, you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have exactly the pen youwant. If it does not suit you in every particular, return it and cirr YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line, all kind of points, from $1.00 to $5.00_
Suppose you try one of our Parker "Lucky Curve" Pens. You can't go wrong if you buy it.
D. E. WILSON, Music  ManThe Book and
At Harbour's Department Store.
S
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